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Clothing
Overalls, Overcoats,

imited.iE WHITE
Lost Stolen or Strayed — A
Blue Belton Setter Bog, license No. 
$61 and jiame H. V. Hutchings on Col
lar. Finder please return to 111 Fresh
water Road.

BANKRUPT STOCK
by private sale at

Pereival’s Auction Rooms,
Adelaide Street.

Only a limited number ot each of the 
following articles:—

Men’s Overcoats assorted colours, 
real good quality and latest style.

Bed Blankets, Horse Blankets, La
dles’ Corsets, Khaki Flannelette in 6 
pound Bundles, 26 yards blue dress 
goods, ladies’ boots in black and tan. 
sizes 3 to 4%.

FOB SHOPKEEPERS.
1 whole cheese, 1 case plums, 1 case 

jam 6 dozen of in lots, 60 packages 
pastry powder and 1 shop counter 10 
feet, white enameled. *'

FOB OFFICES.
1 roller top desk, 1 Empire type

writer, 1 Underwood typewriter.
FOB MOTORISTS.

100 khaki overalls, off and on in 6 
seconds no braces or buttons to bother 
you, baby sleighs from $2.00 up, 1 la
dies' dogskin coat, 1 ladies’ brown 
fur coat, 1 gent’s fur lined coat.

WANTED!HOUSE FOR SALE STRATHMORE
The Paper of Quality.

A grade and weight to suit 
every purpose. Cultivate 
the habit of asking for 

“STRATHMORE." 
ROYAL STATIONERY CO.

jam», 21,22

jan21,tf

L O S T — On Wednesday
night, between Majestic Theatre and 
Prescott Street, via Duckworth St., a 
Lady’s «old Wrist Watch. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to 
this office. Janl9,3i

The Annual Meeting of The 
Newfoundland Horsemen's As
sociation will be held in the 
Board of Trade Rooms on Mon
day evening, 21st inst., at 8p.m. 
A full attendance of the Mem
bership is particularly request-

opentoengag
FLOUR, 10 TUBS BUTTER.

place on Thursday,
» TON» COAL,

Drawing to ical Officers for 
for the coining LOST — Richard Boyd,

young president of the Boyd Shipping 
Co., and Pauline Dunn, society belie, 
have been “Reported Missing.” Mutual 
friends deny that they have eloped. 

jan21,li
Only a few tickets left at the following Stores: McMurdo’s, 

Kavanagh’s, Pedigrew’s, Maritime Drug Store, Bartlett’s, Chap
lin’s, Smallwood’s, Spurrell’s, Ruby’s, Goudie’s and Wadden’s.

P.8.—Will all those who have stubs, please return them In 
at the above rooms or to any of the Committee!

x jan,14,m,w,f

The Maritime
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry.

Qualified Druggists 
Preferred. 

Apply to
50WR1NG BROTHERS 

MUTED.

FOR SALE. TAKEN BY MISTAKE—
Will the person who took a Pair of 
Rubbers from Carson Ward, General 
Hospital, yesterday afternoon, kindly 
return them to the Telegram Office 
and get his own.jan21.ll

JOHN D. O'DRISCOLL,
.8,31 Secretary.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
1st Prize Cock.
2nd Prize Hen.

Also a few extra good.
Cockerels and Hens; apply
at once

E. MUNN,
Board of Trade Bldg.

Would Yon Like a Salary 
of $200.00.a Week.

TO LET—.Four Rooms, sit
uated in West End.. For further par
ticulars apply by - letter to ”J.M.’’ this 
office. jan21,li

It you have exceptionally good tal
ent in singing, dancing or can play 
any instrument, see me at once, my 
ten years experience on the stage is 
at your service; also a salary for your 
appearance in Vaudeville at the Cres
cent Theatre any Wednesday night 
This is a splendid chance to start your 
career. No limit to an actor’s salary. 
Amateur to-day, professional to-mor
row. You never know your luck. 

DAN DELMAR,
Crescent Theatre.

THE OPERETTA

“CRIMSON EYEBROWS"
will be repeated » the Methodist College Hall

On Wednesday, January 23, at 8 p.m.
Proceeds in aid of the Ôrphanage and the School 

Clinic.
Reserved Seats............................ .. .. .. ./.75c.
Unreserved Seats.................................i • - • -40c.

SEATS BOOKED AT DICKS’ & CO„ LTD.
Janl7,21,28

janl8,2i,f.lonton,
jan21.ll TO LET—A Large Room

with use of kitchen and dining room, 
terms $10.00 per- month, including 
light and coal. For further particu
lars apply by letter to "C.B.A.” c|e 
Telegram office.Jan21,2i

jan21.2im,indard
•Room

FOR SALE. So* 776, E.C„ AJ. & AJK.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Avalon Lodge No. 776 E.C., will 
be held this Monday evening at 
8 O’clock, for the purpose of con
ferring the E.A. and F.C. De
grees.

By order of the W.M.
A. G. WILLIAMS,

Secretary.

Freehold property on Patrick 
Sheet, in the West End of the 
City, together with seven dwell
ing houses erected thereon. This 
property will be sold as a whole 
or in separate lots to suit pur
chasers. For particulars apply to 

BLACKWOOD, 
EMERSON & WINTER,

Solicitors,
decT.tf McBride’s HID.

FOR SALE — 1 Horse, 9
years old, weight 1200 lbs., sound, in 
perfect condition; apply to WILLIAM 
O’BRIEN, 3 Walsh’s Square. jan21,31

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.

%k52S*Janl8,3i

OVERHAULING

PAINTING!

FOR SALE — 1 Standard
She Bagatelle Table In splendid con
dition, going at a bargain if applied 
for at once; apply E. E. KNIGHT, 
Bowring Bros., Ltd. jan21,3i,m,w,s

Coarsening Snn and Wlndburn.
The dally repetition of leather dam

age ages your skin. For everyday ex
posure, use faithfully the nightly 
Pond's Cold Cream clensing, and in 
day the I delicate yet sure protection 
that Pond's Vanishing Cream gives. 

jan21,23,26 x"

For painless work, reasonable 
prices and modern methods this is the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 
will treat ypu well as you grotf older. 
It necessary you can have your im
pressions for platework taken In the 
morning and your work completed 
the same dsiÿ. Plates repaired in three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00

and .. ,, .. .. .. .. .. ;....$1M0_ 
Painless ExtraSldl'.......................tfcl

176 WATER STREET. :
P.O. Bex 1820 ’Phone 62.

M.S. TOWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col- 

lege, Garretaon Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

Général Hospital.)
Jan21,61

jan21,li

MBBmmm; S. U. F. CLUB Double Dwelling House—.
For Bala—That most desirable house 
situated In a Central locality, 8 and 
10 Balsam Street. For further partic
ulars apply at 10 Balsam Street or 
Leo WALL, Waterford Bridge Road. 

Janl2,101,eod

I am in a position to OVER
HAUL and supply GENUINE 
PARTS for any make car. Satis
faction guaranteed.

I have just added a well equip
ped Paint Shop tor W Gfcffhgé, 
where customers can have their 
cars overhauled and painted un
der’ the one roof which insures 
you against delay when you want 
your car. No need to lay up your 
car for two or three weeks af
ter it has been put in commis
sion.

Prices reasonable, good ser
vice, Painting guaranteed not to 
turn white under extreme con- 
ditions.

Winter Battery Service..—Bat
teries looked after and charged 
during winter months for $5.00.

Storage Space for a few more 
cars. NO STORAGE on cars left 
in for repairs or painting.

Parsons The Auto Man,
’Phone 109. . King’s Rd.

dec3.eod.tf

Insurance!
GOTO

Tessiers for Fire*
Tessiers for Life. ' 
Tessiers for Marine. 
Tessiers for Animal.. 
Tessiers for Accident. 
Tessiers for Sickness. 
Tessiers for Fidelity. 
Tessiers for Liability.
Tessiers for Automobile.

AND...................
Tessiers for Courtesy and 

Prompt Attention. ..
TESSIER’S

INSURANCE AGENCIES. 
St. John’s.

Box 994 ’Phone 244.
dec29,tt

A Meeting of the S.U.F. Club 
will be held on Tuesday, January 
22nd, at 8 p.m. All members and 
ex-members will please attend. 
Business flnportarit.

P* W. MUGFORD,
Secretary.

Grove Hill Bulletin.
VICTOR SAFES.

At size for Every Business
wAlter e. white,

Bon Marche Bid. ’Phone 1521,
decl0,m,th,8,tf

CUT FLOWERS:
Daffodils, dozen ■................  .$150
Hyacinths, dozen..............   .$1,76
Freezlas, dozen................... $1.00
Carnations, dozen .. ., ..$2.50
Sweetpeas, per 100 .. , .$2.00
Calla Lilies, each................ 50c.
POT PLANTS:
AZALEAS, CYCLAMON,

^ PRIMULAS, FERNS.

THE FLOWER SHOP
166 Water Street.

dec!2,eod

Will be held at jan2l,li

CANON WOOD HALL
nual General Meeting 
lurch of England In- 
H be held in the/ 

Tuesday the 22nd 
1924, at 8 p.m. All 
are requested to at-

The At 
of the C 
stitute w 
Rooms on 
January, 
members 
tend. Üi

WANTED — Somebody to
to adopt a Healthy Baby Boy. age 13 
months. For further particulars ap
ply to this office. Janl8,31Wednesday Evening, the 23rd
NOTICE — A Young Lady
who Is going to England at an early 
date is open to purchase goods for 
reliable firms, on a commission basis, 
in the following lines: Infants',
Children’s and Ladies' Apparel; thor
oughly conversant with same. Reply 
“BUYER”, cjo Evening Telegram Of
fice. jan!8,3i

at 8 o’clock
to form an Outport Nursing and Industrial 

Association.
The Hon. the Prime Minister and the Rev. 

H. J. A. MacDermott (“Dr. Mac. of Fortune 
Bay”) will be the principal speakers.

Lady Allardyce, President of the Outport 
Nursing Committee, will preside.

Let the slogan be
H. J. MOORE, 

Hon. Secretary.GIVE Jan21,2i
NOTICE.

After four weeks application will 
be Blade to His Excellency the Gov
ernor in Council for letters patent for 
a new and useful “Improved process 
for treating coal or other mineral and 
improved apparatus therefor" to be 
granted to Alfred Arthur Lockwood, 
ot Woodford Lodge, Merton, Londdn, 
S.W. 19.

Dated this 21st day of January, A.D., 
1924.

McGrath a McGrath,
Jan21,4i,m Solicitors for Applicant.

The 8fth Annual Meeting of 
the Nfld. British Society will be 
held in Rooms on Monday, Jan. 
21st inst., at 8.15 p.m. sharp, 
when all reports will be read and 
the Election of Officers. A full 
attendance of the members is 
particularly requested to be pre
sent. US.

T WM. R. BOONE,
Secretary.

Help WantedJohn’»

LIFE
POLICY

y 26th WANTED—A Girl for Con
fectionery Store; apply to T. E. COL
LETT, 106 Duckworth Street. jan21.11

jan21,3itry 2nd

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

WANTED—A Girl for gen-
eral housework; apply to MRS. E.

---- Jan21,2i
lonths*

ANTLE, 11 Pilot’s Hill.janl6,2iNOTICE. GEO. H. HALLEY.
’Phone 1284, P.O. Box 782.

novl6,f,m.tf________________

WANTED—A Reliable Gen
eral Maid; apply MR@. R. A. HOW- 
LEY, Allandale Road. Janl7,tf

W A N T E D—A General
Maii; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 
30 Gower Street. Janl6,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply 120 Merrymeeting Rd.

NFLD. ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY, B.I.S. DANCE 
Eve of Whole Holiday. 
Music by Prince's Or
chestra. Tickets: Ladies, 
75c.: Gent's $1.00. *

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
iras fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs. and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
m daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

We are selling away 
below cost:

100 cases California

ORANGES.

LADIES
DINNA FORGET

BURNS NICHT CELEBRATIONS.
GRAND SCOTCH CONCERT, HAGGIS SUPPER 

AND DANCE

FRIDAY - - - JANUARY 25th
IN THE CLUB ROOMS, WATER STREET 

(Under the distinguished patronage of his" Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Allardyce).

Music by the St. Andrew’s Orchestra. 
Catering by the Ladies’ Auxiliary.

Tickets: Double $3.00, Ladies’ $1.50, Gents’ $2.00. 
From members of the Society and the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary:

janl$,41^4n,thj

iVhenever you cook, use
Brown * Poison’s 

Corn Flour
Thm Standard ot strsnfth and parity. janlB.tf

■■ »■■■■■■■ ■ ■ nn ■xr« n ■ ■ ■ ■ WANTED — Experienced
Grocery Assistants; apply by letter, 
stating length af service, etc., to G. 
KNOWLINQ'S, LTD._______ jan21,tt

WANTED—A General Girl,
with references ; apply MRS. CALLA
HAN,' 71 Pleasant Street.

BAIRD & CO.
Water Street, East,

When ordering your Groceries, 
be sure you have a package of 
B. & P. Cornflour on your list. 
At all Grocery Departments.

jan21,23,26 , . ;

VIC DANCE.
du to this Dance 
ay, Jan. 22nd, 
(Ticket only. 
FOX,
çretary, M.E.C.

Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

STATUTORY NOTICE. • janl9,3i,s,m.w.

ST. JOHN’S 
GAIi LIGHT COMPANY.

PHONE 81.

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl, where another is kept, mustNotice is hereby given that all par

ties having claims against the estate 
of Thomas Groves, late of Bonavlsta 
in the Electoral District of Bonavlsta 
in the Island of Newfoundland, fish
erman, deceased, are required to fur
nish particulars thereof in .writing, 
duly attested, to' the undersigned'solic
itor for the Executors of the will of 
the said deceased on or before the 
16th day of February, AJ>„ 1984, af
ter which date the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the said estate 
having regard to thoqp claims only of 
which they shall then have had no
tice.

St. John's, January 14th, 1924.

u«.
Thomas Groves.

understand plain cooking; apply MRS.----------- .. _PERLIN, 44 Queen’s Road.

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
W. KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

jinl4,tfWood Factory ; ’IBS PERCIVAL,
DTIONEER.

FOR

Anneal Shaw Xnnitor 192f-4h6Try These Famous

J0NTEEL
Beauty Products.

WANTED — A Housemaid,
also a Girl who understands plain 
cooking; apply to 62 Circular Road. 

janl4,tf

Year Book of Motoring—1Box 1366 'Phone 1186
decll.eod.tt Just Received.

400 Pages 
500 Pictures

WANTED — A Maid with
knowledge ot plain cooking, good 
wages to suitable person; apply by 
letter to "W.H.” c|o P.O. Box 116». 

Jan21,3i,m,w,f

EFFECTS.CARDCombination Cream............ 80c.
Talcum Powder...................85c.
Compact Powder .. .. .. ..80ft, 

Expensively Perfumed. Inex
pensively Priced

Auction Rooms,
Dr. M. F. Hogan, Street

of merchandiseDentist, Phone 1960. WANTED - A Good Live142 Water Street, with some
installing
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LOOSEN UP T 
WITH MUS*

punity, and before you and I part, I
tend to see the fere end heon

>re Corporation release. There 
blondes and brunettes, and among- 
Jiera some of the prettiest Call- 
da’s native daughters are to be 
i. Ben Turpin has the star part In 
e Shriek of Araby,” with Kathryn 
luire aÉly supporting htm.
'lth this extraordinary and unus- 
feature la another “One Glorious

Glorious Day" Is genuine come, 
Hale plays the villain 
other characters of w 
are portrayed by Emily Ralt 
Nichols and Clarence Burton

To-day’s show is comedy g 
feast of fyn seldom pictured 
country. You are challenged to 
utmost to keep from smiling j 
mentioned features are iaug 
ducers of a high order.

tend to see the face, and heiar the 
name, of the lady who has evinced 
such an extraordinary . Interest, or 
want of interest, In me this night."

Trixie put up her hand to her visor 
to protect It, and drew the hood of 
her domine# over her head.

"Will you be satisfied If ^ reveal 
my name?” she asked. /.

“I am waiting anxiously to hear 11,“ 
and he produced the key as it'ready 
to insert it in the lock as soon as she 
had spoken. , y
"Trixie-hesitated, and then 

lnaudlbly murmured:
“What If It should be /Bessie Mor- 

daunt?”
Sir Charles looked puzzled, but

nothing more.
“It is a very sweet name, though 

familiar one.

Have a jar of Musterole handy. 
The moment a cold start* use It 

Just apply this clean white 
ointment with your lingers over the 
congested parts. You will lmmedi- 

f.lel 8 wer™ tingle as it penetrates the pores, followed by a sooth-
refief C°°Iln* sen,8tlon and quick 

_mustyd and

MAJESTIC FEATURE PICTUB1 
SPLENDID ATTRACTION.

A good evening entertainment ■ 
he seen in the big double bill at 
Majestic to-night when two feel 
pictures will he exhibited. Ten reel 
first class comedy whfçh headed 
lists in the best American Theai 
will be released, all In one show.

There may he some who remem 
the galaxy of Mack Sennett bath 

drtrla who made each a hit everywh 
a few years ago. Well they don’t c, 
pare at all with the beauties to 
seen In the latest Mack Sennett « 
edy feature “The Shriek of Aral 
under an. Allied Producers and Die

the LISTENERS.
A friend of" than once I have been astonished not 

mine, a nurse,1 only at the flow of conversation In 
has just given up j the next booth but at the uncalled-for 
private nursing loquacity of the patient in myx own.
at which she tv ___,__-___
ceived *7 a day he Buying Jag.
and taken a poel- clerks ln toe 8ho»« where otber 
tion in an Insti- t61™*8 than humdrum articles such as
tution at $1000 a beef for the stcw 811,1 B0Cka Ior Him

he story, which is by Walter 
ida.and A. B. Baringer, is one of 
most unique ever written, while 
role of Professor Botts is one of 
greatest novelties ever screened. 
Lee plays opposite Mr. Rogers in 
leading feminine role of Molly 
ntyre, John Fox plays the myster- 
character “Bk” which, It Is said, 
be In the nature of a complete 

irise for screen

Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one 
Soap.— Cuticur,

almost

■I month.
“Is It because 

it’s not such hard work in the hos
pital?" I asked.

She Wrinkled her pretty nose 
thoughtfully. "I don’t know that its 
any easier,” she said, "but I did hate 
private nursing because you had to sit 
around with your patients so much 
and with their families and be forever 
listening to them talking about them
selves, and admiring their possessions 
and playing up to them. I shall hare 
to work just as hard ln the hospital, 
but I shan’t have to be a confidante 
all the time, as well as a nurse.” - 

I don’t blame her so very much, do 
you?

Thrown In.
I often wonder how much of this 

kind of service many workers have to 
sell along wltÿ their stock ln trade 
or their legitimate services.

There’s the manicure and the sham
poo lady. Many a time I have been 
astounded at the flow of conversation 

The remarkable power of Virol 'in the next booth til about "my~hus-

JjtforwtfatymorehMfc.patrons. “One

Critical The red

,oaths’ sej 
lied, will
rmy wU1 
,en less ,t 
914 on Aul 
nny total j 
60,000 at i
■gNIZELol

Sold and Recommended 
M. Connors.

ian!8,eod,tf

certainly
Let me see whether the features be
hind that scrap of black silk corres
pond with It."

But when he raised an audacious 
hand; Trixie recoiled:

“Can you not comprehend that it is 
of vital Importance to me to keep my 
secret? That It would ruin me ln the 
eyes of the only friend I have ln the 
world. If I were found here with you?, 
I throw myself on your mercy. You 
are always called chivalrous to my 
sex; be so to me and let me go! Can 
I humiliate myself more to win this’ 
favor than I am now doing?”

All Charlie Ormsby’s native gener- 
ehe had left her black domino; but ■ osity was stirred by this appeal.

/the key had been turned In the lock; j "No, no; Indeed, I ought not to have 
It resisted all her efforts, and, to her let you do this!” he exclaimed, start- 
inexpressible alarm, she learned that ing to his feet. "I did not Imagine 
the was helplessly a prisoner in the that you really attached so much im- 
Itiosk with Sir Charles Ormsby. j portance to your incognita. But if

As Trixie Mayne lost her self-pos- you are in earnest----- *’
■ession, Sir Charles Ormsby regained “I am, indeed,” sighed Trixie. 
Ms, and flung off the annoyance, and, "What can I say to convince you?” 
Ferhaps, deeped feelings her sharp up- ] «w6y> t!len j wlll tease you no more>
braidings had inflicted. By the time 80 do not tremble g0 Here lg tbe
«he had tried the door again and key. uke lt- and free yourgeif.” .
■ gain, shaking it in her angry alarm, „ , . ... .! But Trixie’s fingers shook so that he 
end been forced to the conclusion that ... , , .. .had to unlock the door after all, sus- 
by no efforts of her own could she ... . .. ... ... ..taming her the while with the arm 
escape her prison, he was calm, smil- , , , _ .he had passed around her waist, and
lug and even amused at the terrified , , , xwhich he seemed in no hurry to re- 
fiutterings of the bird thus unexpect- _. move. There was a romance about 
ediy caged. I . . . , , • . ,' the adventure, and a piquancy about 

“Some one has been thoughtless or . , ... . , , .the fair unknown, that Interested him
mischievous enough to secure this in her.
d jar,” she said, as she turned toward
tilm. reluctantly admitting to herself ' “Who is thls fr,end wh0Be dispIeas- 
that she must accept his aid ,it she ”re you fear so much? A. lover? No!
Mould have her freedom. "Will you A husband’ theD? You toake your 
ivy whether you can force the lock?" head" You are determined not to give
. “I might spoil my gloves," said me ^ clew to the eniS™a" But ^ 

Charlie, coolly-so coolly, that she you know that this Is just the way to
flashed an angry glance at him. How, make me m08t eager to behold you 
dare he trifle with her, just as she aSain? and 1 wager !..hall know you 
Mas quivering with impatience to ee- wben next we meet, 
tispe? “We may—perhaps we shall—meet

Trixie made an impatient gesture, often,” she murmured; “but I am one 
fcnd shook the handle of the door. °f those insignificant persons whom 
, “Can you open this? Yes or no?" Sir Charles Ormsby’s glances pass by 
! “Yes ; with the kep which is now ly- and never rest upon.”
Ing in my pocket,” was the tranquil She glided away directly she had 
keply, and he partly drew it from his finished speaking, her quick 'tripping ' 

pocket, but only to let it slip down step becoming a run when she dis- : 
tegain ere she could clutch it. “Ma covered that he was following her.! 
belle reine, it has a price set on it. I He had the advantage of a better know- 

not going to be mystified with im- ! ledge of the gardens than she posses- !

of growth
From- babyhood to adolescence 

is the time of growth—the time 
when the body is Deing built. The 
food must be such as will build 
muscle, nerve tissue and borifc.

Virol is a food specially designed 
by Medical and Food Experts to 
meet the needs of growth. It is 
used regularly in 3,000 Infant 
Clinics, and prescribed by many 
thousands^ Medical Men, because 
it builds tne tissues and increases 
the defensive powers of the body 
against disease.

One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
"utweaEat least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the
market to-day!
Buy S*J&wood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and more comfortable to walk in than Rubber 
Boots.

FISHERMEN! I Venizelo I
L the coil 
Une the f 
U he woil 
labile.The Cameo Bracelet FISHERMEN!

The Pro 
ioon says 
kilway ml 
efer puttil 
[cale of w 

boaiband" and “my sister-in-law” and the 
“hotel we were at last winter” and 
“those friends I told you about last 
time that have that swell country 
place.”

Now and then the manicure lady 
punctuates the flow with an exclama
tion of admiration or surprise or a 
question. And J wonder how she man
ages to keep up that bright pretense 
of interest and whether she has learn
ed to let her owt thoughts go down 
underneath, and make the necessary 
response mechanically.

I don’t know just what ft Is about 
manicuring and shampooing that has 
this effect on the vocal ‘cords. I think 
there must be some effect, tor more

is seen at once in the improved 
condition of those who take it.

ages 
lotive med 
Ive at mis 
«Mtponed. 
he engine! 
Ion in waj 
Ither das 
re not invThe Food that Builds Strong Children.

VIROL LTD.. HANGER LANE. BALING, 
LONDON. WJ.
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eed, and, although she: was fleet as a 
deer, he gained upon her so fast that 
she soon found It would be impossible 
to evade hlns by mere running. So 
she practiced the first ruse that pre
sented itself to her mind, atid, flying

in the j A feel in d 
ver the "j 
istricts oil 
trike wou 
reek althc 
let been r< 
President 1

list of friends In St. John’s, with her 
characterisation of the role of Joy 
Duval and Gaston Glass Is no less po
pular as Billy Norton, her husband. 
When Billy is under the impression 
that his .wife is a notorious crook, 
there is action and complications, 
enough for a d&zen photoplays. „

Sherlock Holmes will also be pre
sent to-night In another of the famous 
Detective stories. This chapter is en
titled “The Resident Patient.”

The management has decided to run 
another big five-act Vaudeville show 
on Wednesday night. Last Wednes
day’s was a tremendous success from 
all angles and this week’s will be as 
good if not better. Further particulars 
will be published ln to-morrovTs Tele
gram.

Wellington Boot.toward one of the walks cut 
thick belt of shrubs, no sooner found 
herself in jhe shadow of the trees, 
than she sank down on the ground, 
and lay motionless till, deceived by
a figure that was visible at some dist-• ■ iytw x -r- • iy ■■ s •• . •

’Flu attacks the apparent^ strong 
as well as the weak. We believe, 
however, that if a person contracts 
’flu, it is largely because he is run 
down. The person-who enjoys good 
health is fairly weU safeguarded 
agaiqst most diseases. Nearly/every
one can enjoy good health by taking 
Carnol and keeping their system in a 
healthy condition. When your sys
tem is run down you leave yourself 
Men to any disease. If you have had 
’flu or yoiir system is in a weakened 
condition, do what Mr. Buckingham 
did to regain his health. His letter 
tells low ’flu affected him and how he 
war restored to health ;

“After the ’flu I was in a very weak 
and run down condition. I was tired, 
listless, had' no strength and no de
sire to do anything. 1 had no appe
tite. I was nervous and depressed. 
I was losing weight. I" read in the

Tongue Boot, High: % Boot. J
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington! Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
made out of all solid Leather.

Men’s and Bays all leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN! Don’t put yo,ur money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double wear, in each pair.
Men 8 Laced Pe^ed Boots. Only . » . .u.>.«i.w i«.i m.' .$3.90
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boob. Only ....... . .... . . .. .$3.10

Boys’Sizes: 1,2, 3,4, 6.
Youths’ Laced Pegged Boob Only .... .. ....—... .$2.60

MINERS’ BOOTS! Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 
being made of all Leather will outwear the cheap imported Boot, besides be
ing much more easily repaired.

■ ance, the pursuing -baronet had pas
sed on to seek her In- vain that night.

Before another ten minutes had 
elapsed, Trixie, in her black domino,

I /. V-
was leaning over the back of Madam 
von Wernick’s chair, and briefly ans
wering to her exclamations and ques
tions that she had been for some time 
past sitting in one of the temples in 
the gardens, and was suffering from 
such a violent headache, that she 

! should be glad to go home.
Her face, from which every vestige 

^ of color had disappeared, confirming 
this, the good-natured Iran Insisted on 
departing at once. She, too, was tir
ed, she declared, of the noisy gesti
culations of the Romans and the glare 

! and heat of the crowded salons, and 
J so, as soon as the carriage could be 

found, the now silent, weary-looking 
Trixie and her protectress bade adieu 
to <hq gay scene In which, after til,

I neither of them had taken

r„j. , rr _ Tr , _ . . * was losing weignt. i read m tne
.-IX‘Hdles,..Jan Hockey Boots1 Calgary Herald that Camol was good 
$6.00 at SMALLWOOIFS. I for all weak and run down conditions 

dec24,tf so I decided to try it I used two
' bottle* of Camol and after taking 

them, felt strong and well. I con-LOST MONEY.
■" m Aa I tolled np

Il I the village
I found a seven-

■ I dollar bill some !
I delegate had lost; I

HI it seemed a boon, j 
fl I for was broke,!

AI m y cummerbund 
and shoes 

■ soak, and life a ! 
bitter

I “This find will 1
1 8,100 the wolf j
*. jAkT rU/BM away,” I said, my |

soul becoming gay, and shaking off Its , 
fear; "at last I am equipped to buy j 
the south east section of a pie, and 
steins of Vostead beer. The angels 
surely guided me along this hill
where I might see this money on the 
jfiive; they're smiling down on me to
night, they’ve rescued an unlucky 
wight from an untimely grave.” Th^u 
I heard voices in the air: “Perhaps 
the anges led you there supposing you What see you in yonder chair

But the friends who’ve rested there?

The Home of
GOOB SHOESvery

prominent part
There was a world of meaning In 

the questioning eyes Bessie Mordaunt 
raised to her companion’s when they 
met, but Trixie would not volunteer 
any information, and it was not till 
some hours aftérWard. that - Bessie 
abruptly said:

"You saw him last night?
“Him!” Trixie languidly echoed.
"Yee, Sir Charles Ormsby. Did yon 

hold any conversation with him?"
"Yes,” answered Trixie, suddenly 

rising np, “end I spoke your name 
in his hearing, but—shall I go on?" 
Bessie nodded—“but he did not seem 
ae it he knew it”

Bessie’s pale lips quivered, though 
she made no comment upon the re
mark, and once again Trixie was baf
fled ln her endeavors learn the nat
ure of her reticent companion’s In
terest In the young baronet.

(To be continued.)

218 and 220 Water Street
janl4,tf

Just Folks.
By EDGAR À GURST

SHOT!Exposures Such As This
were white; they figured you woàld 
find the rbll and hand It to the lnofc- 
lese soul who dropped It there to
night. The angels will be badly jar
red, the seraphim will take it hard, if 
you should cop that wad; they’ve al
ways thought the best of you, and 
they’ll be worried, through and 
through, it you turn out a fraûd.”

with their resultant aches, pains,* rheu
matic twinges, stiff muscles — are 
neutralized by a prompt application 
of Sloan’s Liniment.
Sloan's Liniment keeps you Good for live stock, too. 
fit as a fiddle for the daily Keeps them in good shape 
duties of farming. and increases their value.

Corrects lameness, soreness 
Applied withtut rubbing it and bruises. Kills Pain. 
ptHitnta to the ache, pain, The large size bottle means
soreness, bringing quick, strict economy—six times 
comforting relief. as much as the small size.

Do they not still Unger there 
Who haver once brought laughter 

here? / Sachem

Ivanized Nails
1-4 to 7 inch

When a friend haa left your door. 
Would you say I>11 come no more?

Once admitted rjan you eay 
That he’ll ever go away?

He shall 'come when you rejoice,
He shall answer to your voice.

Through the long years, smiling there

Patent
He shall keep hla favorite chair. 

And as Times shall come and goGreat Social Drama
at the-Crescent

IN SLAS8

Many a friend these rooms shall
know.

ACHE NO !W
Dtinard’s stops pa 
flammation, easel 
neuralgia and all

They shall live and still be known,
Gracing everything yon own.VIOLA DANA
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THE EVENING

ritish Railway entire Arctic region will be phhoto- 
graphed by another power within" a 
year. We are not trying to discover 
the Pole. We don’t doubt the feat of 
Peary. We want to'explore and the 
Shenandoah is absolutely suited to 
the task.” The project will cost 
about $188,000 and entail no particu
lar hardship or danger to the crew.

JESTICStrike HaseQv galore 
tured in th 
ied to do y„ 
iUng as the 

la«gh y.
TUESDAY EDNESDAY

An Amicable Settlement in Sydney Mines 
Dispute is Probable—Venizelos Favours 
a Republic—U. S. Squadron Ordered to
Vera Cruz.

CONSIDERABLE FIGHTING IN 
MEXICO.

MEXICO, CITT, Jan. 19.
The last three days have seen con

siderable fighting at different points 
within thé quadrilateral formed by 
the railway lines extending ,from 
Puebla to Tehucan, thence to Esper- 
ânza to San Marcos to Puebla. The 
main Federal column under General 
Martinez is still holding TehuaCan al
though cut off from Puebla. The road 
•has been cleared of Rebels by Génér
al Urbalejo, who at present is at Te- 
camachalco, midway between Pueb
la and Tehuacan.

Mack Sennett prescrits Presents

and Kathryn McGuire, inicura
with Will tgers and Lila Lee

i comedies ever filmed, 
ty and a great story. ‘t. 
pily blended.
bound to please the public.
mid man would do if he dared to live

FRENCH ARMY REDUCED.
PARIS ,Jan. 20.

The reduction of the French Army, 
l under the terms of the eighteen 
I months’ service bill now being ap- 
Iplied. will soon be terminated. The 
I army will t,ien number some 220.000 
Lea less than were under colors in 
12914 on August 1st. That year the 
|irBv totalled 884,000 men as against 
1660,000 at present. " 'j

Î0IZELOS FAVORS A REPUBLIC.
ATHENS, Jan. 20.

Venizelos Saturday announced that 
m the coming referendum to deter-

One of the most un 
A marvel of photog 
Humor and pathos 
A photo-comedy tha 
Ever imagine what 

24 hours exactly as he w 
Ever imagine how ; 

straight?
Come and follow W3

ALL QCIET IN STRIKE AREA.
SYDNEY, Jan. 19.

An Executive Board meeting Is be
ing held at the United Mins Workers 

j Headquarters’, Glace Bay, this after- 
! noon, for the purpose of securing the _
opinions of the entire Board on Pre- which entered Oak Island Harbor in 

j mier Armstrong’s proposal that the- distress on December 2, will be re- 
.■men> return to work for fifteen days 1 turned to her master, Capt. Thomas 
I pending the drawing up of i new popbam, and it is understood es- 
i wa«e agreement. No reply will be corted to the three mile limit by a 
, sent to the Premier until after the coast guard boat tb resume her’ voy- 
j meeting. Maintenance men quit work age to Halifax.
j at New Waterford this morning be- __________
| cause of an alleged breach of an LiOTTOR SHIPMENT AGREEMENT. 
! agreement reached on

Six Reels of Ben Turpin Laughs.
A Bargain Sale of Thrills with Heaps of Action.

See this famous comedian in the finest role he ever played i!d feel after laughing a solid hour 

logers through “One Glorious Day.”
in the most screamingly farcial burlesque comedy the celebrated 
Mack Sennett ever produced.

Tremendous Drama at 
the Nickel To-Night

MEANING OF THE TITLE, “THE 
STRANGERS’ BANQUET.”

a point about 200 miles southwest of 
Cape Clear Island. The Lime Branch 
reported her propeller gone and that 
her rudder had become unshipped 
with the strong westerly gales blow
ing.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

Friday be
tween the Coal Company and the U.

strike lilor’s Pride 
OBACCO

The White Tag Plug”

The Press Association this after
noon says it understands that the 
railway managers agreed to-day to 

!defer putting into operation the new
ages fixed by the railway YANKTON ARRIVES IN DAMAGED

CONDITION .
BOSTON, Jan. 20.

The Yankton, a week behind sched
ule, arrived Saturday from St. 
John’s Nfld. Heavy weather forced 
her to put into Trepassey and Lcuis- 

Deck fittings and a lifeboat had 
beçn washed away by the waves and 
a pin in the steering gear worked 
loose outside of Boston, causing fur
ther delay.

All Is quiet Jan. 19th.—The weather grows 
cold again, so I abroad in my warm 
topcoat, and yet, chilled to the mar
row almost. To the office, where In
finity of bueineea to do, which makes 
my head full; and indeed, tor these 
two or three days, what with my ac- 
compts and the inconaideration of my 
wife. I have not been without a 
great many cares. Anon to my bar
ber, to be trimmed, and he tries a 
new physlck which will, he says, do 
touch to make my hair grow. This I 
hope it will do, for I am grown mighty 
bald of late.

. CRUZ. Much discussion has been aroused
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. by the title of Marshall Neilan’s latest 

The cruieer Omaha and half a doz- i production “The Strangers’ Banquet,’’, 
l destroyers have been ordered from based on Donn Byrne’s novel of the 
mama waters to Vera Cruz, it is eame name, which comes to the Nickel 
•esumed to give every protection Theatre for three days, beginning to- 
isSihle to United States citizens or day. The significance of the name is 
eir interests where fighting is in found in theee words of the Preacher, 
-ogress. Various Mexican ports are the son of David, King in Jerusalem: 
sin» mined, according to naval “There is an evil which I have seen 
dieting. under the sun, and it is common

_________________ man. A man to whom God hath given
In hotels, on trains, aboard steam- riches, wealth and honor, so that he 

■s, in travellers’ bags you will find wanteth for nothing for his soul of all 
■ory Soap, ' for now, everyone real- that he desireth—but a stranger eat-

area.

scale of 
wages hi 
motive men 
tlve at midnight.

. and the strike of locc- 
ordered to become effec- 

Sunday, will be 
postponed. The strike was called by 
the engineers because of the reduc
tion in wages fixed by the Board.
Other classes of railway employees j burg, 
are cot involved in the bii NO COUPONS^ 

ALL QUALITYRAILWAY STRIKE ON.
LONDON, Jan. 20.

The strike of railway engineers and 
Sremen started at midnight, accord
ing to an announcement sent out Iron 
the headquarters of their organiz
ation.

Comes Mr. Taylor, and 
carries me to McMurdo’s, there to 
drink with him; but his great mastiff 
which he calls Sailor, coming also, 
to rummage behind the candy coun
ter and brings It crashing down about 
his ears. At this, I did laugh so, that 
1 had like to choke, and the more so 
that the dog did put his head Into a 

When he dies this enormous fortune . barrel of sweetmeats and 4id eat
many of them. At night, to the Club, 
where to play at Bridge, which is the 
first time of my doing so for a se’- 
ennight.

Jan. 20. (Lord’s Day).—I Ay long. 
In the afternoon, up and to wait on 
J. D. Henry at the Balsam House. 
Much discourse with him of oil and 
divers puhlick matters, which did in-( 
terest me mightily. Povey tells me 
how Hon. Sir Wj Coaker is returning, 
as I did write in my journal two se’- 
ennlghts since; and the reason for 
Ms cdmtng, says Povey, Is the fear of 
political intrigue which may put him 
in opposition. Povey tells me also

TO EXPLORE THE ARCTIC, 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.

The prime purpose of the proposed 
Polar flight of the American dirigible 
Shenandoah, is exploration of the Arc
tic regions, it was pointed out In the 
House Naval Committee on Saturday 
by Secretary Denby. "The mere fact 
that there are a million square miles 
of unexplored country adjacent to the 
United States,’’ said Mr. Denby, “con
stitutes a constant challenge to ue. 
We cannot permit that vast territory 
to fall into the hands of another pow-.

cents a cutWill UnveilOPES OF AMICABLE SETTLE 
MENT IN CAPE BRETON.

SYDNEY, Jan. 20.
A feeling of optimism prevail-;!

Memorial Plaque
STEAMER IN DISTRESS.

^ LONDON, . Ja»ÿl9.
The British steamer Lime Branch, 

5,300 tons gross, from Antwerp, Lon
don and Cardiff to" Valparaiso, sent 
a wireless appeal for ffilp tp-day from

At the commemoration service in 
George Street Church next Sunday, 
His Excellency Sir Wm. Alla^dyce, 
K.C.M.G., will peform the ceremony 
«f unveiling-a bronze memorial pla
que, bearing the names of tht men,of> 
the congregation, who made the sap-: 
reme sacrifice during the Great War. i

John Rossiter
DISTRIBUTOR =

dec8,s,m,1
Pearl White is Back ! Stomach Misery 

Acidity, Ga$, Gas,
thrilling,
Pearl Is

r. fThe Is "Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, ""
in every surest relief for Indigestion, gases, I mtssioner, hi 

picture flatulence, heartburn, sourness, fer- ! chocolates, tl 
v fnreira mentation or stomach distress caused by the dozen. 
L_. , by acidity. A few tablets give almost Norris’ Armtriumphs (^mediate stomach relief Correct , „ “T:
». ' your stomach and digestion now for a burnerl to c
1er’’ Pearl few cents. Druggists sell millions of burned also, 
■hlte role Packages. The cause of

e Chief Feature of 
Our Business

fa to administer Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience and staff to do it efficient
ly. If you have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would suggest that you make a 
Codicil to your will and name this Company 
ail Managing Executor to act with him. This 
will relieve your friend of the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
faatate and will insure the strict observance of 
y$ur wishes.Tea and C Personalaqxaiton Digby Arrives Montreal Trust Company

Sir Herbert S. Holt, President F. G. Donaldson, Gen’l Manager.
Tice-Pres. F. T. Palfrey. Mgr., SL John’s

From Liverpooland with stirring violence. Through
out the fast action Pearl is a combin
ation of Cleopatra and Joan of Arc— 
with a generous admixture of fearless 
Pearl White.

Magistrate Fitzgerald ' of ; Grand 
Falls, left for the Paper City by yes
terday’s express.

Rev. J. W. Wlnsor, of the Methodist 
Church at Witless Bay, has received

XZOUR favorite eup ôï te?. Xvill &Z
improved when served with Garuativit 

Milk. Use it diluted—one gwu. t (S^rn^tfop, 
three parts water. Then [you .“/LI altVXYM

A. J. BiS.S. Digby, 9 days from Liverpool, 
arrived in port yesterday shortly af
ter noon hour. The ship brought a 
large cargo and the following passen
gers:—Messrs. R. E. Yearns, J.H. 
Delgado, C. M. Hourston, U. L. Ivany, 
A. J. Stacey, H. Tuck, Miss M. I. Lod- 
er, Mrs. McDermott.

THRILLING NEW YORK MYSTERY, an invitation to become pastor of. the
And the story! It’s a fascinating ! ^^at Twil,ingate It is under-

. , — 1 stood that the Rev. gentleman has ac-mystery story of Naw York City- ■keep Carnation handy for
Carnation is jus?, pure fres£? 
to double richness, kept safe by -i^rilization 
Not only safe but convenient aa$ economical. 
Order several tall (16 oz.) Ouns or a case of 
48 cans from your grocer. Write for. a 
jeopy of CarnationJR^cipeJBoflk. ’

HIRTI cepted the call, subject to the Con- 
I ference approval._________________Manhattan Island—where adventure 

lurks at every crook and cranny! 
Hardly has the story started when 
Pearl becomes enmeshed in an intri
gue involving millions of dollars worth 
of treasure. Bast Side—West Side— 
Snbway—Elevated Railroads—River
side Drive—Fifth Avenue Mansions— 
all these play big parts as the story 
unwinds.

It opens at the Star Movie Friday.

The Kodak Stores of all the Shirt goodness you’ve ever known— 
; comfort and wear you’ve ever longed for— 
» variations in quality and design you could 
tor—you will find at our Stores.

s are priced specially low for die 
Season—we want a big Shirt Sale.CamaturT &0& Ladies’ Sewing GrdiHow to

Tea aod <So£?ee
TOPSAIL ROAD.

At a meeting of the Ladles’ Sewing 1 
Circle, Brookfield, TopeeU Road, held 8 
on Thursday last, the following offi- • 8 
cers were elected:—

President—Mrs. B. Lester, re-elec- H 
ted. I

Secretary—Mrs. E. Chaytor. I
Treasurer and Bnyer.—Mrs. A. 

Glendenning, re-elected.
The election was conducted by Mrs. 

Macpherson in a most satisfactory 
manner. The Ladies’ Sewing Circle 
was organized some time ago, for the

In Tea: : To retain the füB, 5ne flavour 
of the tea, dilute Carnation Milk with 
three parts water.
In Coffee: To give yoür cup of coffee an 
appetizing flavor with a golden brown 
color, use Carnation undiluted as it 
comes from the container. A 
teaspoonful is enough—.use 
more if desired. _•»*

e Tailor
Service is the best in the city. You 

like to see the result of your “snap
ping” as quickly as possible, don’t 
you? Welt—The Kodak Store gives 
prompt and perfect work in the snort-

lt. and at 365 Water St, 
Grand Falls.

ci -**>

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.—Miss Lush, 
operator at the Telephone Exchange, 
met with a painful accident on Sat
urday' night, by running a knitting 
needle through her hand. Dr. Fallon 
was called and rendered treatment. 
Miss Lush le much improved to-day.

ice, speed and satisfaction 
g for, bring your roll films

i arrived In 
irday, bring- 
Monroe Ex-

Produced in Canada by

Carnation Milk Products Co., Ltd.
' Aybwr, OaUr»

you’re ing aalong to us.
Halifax,

Footwear!
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The Turn of the Tide
It seems to be the general op

inion in the business world that 
trade is reviving, although there 
is little to cause optimism in the 
events which are happening or 
which are threatening to occur 
at any moment. A dispute has 
arisen in the mines in Cape Bre
ton which, if it ends in a strike, 
will have serious consequences 
both for us and for the people 
of Canada. Bell Island mines 
are closed down, and it has not 
yet been decided when they will 
be re-openecl. In the outside 
world are similar signs of un
rest. The franc is on the down 
grade, and France has taken 
drastic financial steps in order 
to check its descent. In Ger
many another revolution threat
ens, but what new kind of revo
lution can be staged which 
would make matters any worse 
than they are at present, it is 
impossible to conceive. China is 
in the throes of insurrection; 
the Mexicans are doing their ut
most to slaughter each other, 
rod Japan lies stricken by a 
series of earthquakes.

In Great Britain a railway 
strike promises further to dis
organize the industrial life of 
the country, which has for yeaps 
been struggling with the impos
sible. task of providing for the 
great army of unemployed. To 
add to her difficulties she is 
faced with a political situation 
whicl^ is without parallel in the 
whole of her history. Three 
parties are striving to grasp the 
reins of government, and each 
of them in their anxiety to 
outdo the other seems to be ob
livious of the fact that the peo
ple of the country will bd the 
victims, if political interests are 
considered rather than the wel
fare of the State.

Those who watch the condi-

Jss* Milter is First Witness
When the eeeeiry opened this 

moraine. Mr. T. HolHs Walker, K.C., 
saW be proposed to begin on the sec
ond section of commission, whi’eb is 
as follows:—

“Whereas it is

hearing Miller was leaving for Mon
treal asked him the prospects of get
ting the sum of $800,000 in considera
tion of eliminating two clauses of 
the 9H contract. Miller replied that 

alleged that while ■ it would be best to leave the matter 
In progress be- jlB tbe hands of Mr. Meaner. It was 

of the Colony, decided that both should go to Mon- 
Iron dt Steel Qo„ I treal together, and if the money was 

Ltd* and the Neva Scotia Steel * j procured it was to be paid into the 
Coal Co., Ltd., respectively, concern- * First National Bank, New York. The 
log the obtigattoas of the said com- j proposition was discussed at Mon- 
panles to the Government, certain, j treal and nothing came of it. Sir 
moneys were paid to the then Prime ; Richard arriving in Montreal went to

this

I ob- 
d was. not present

out thatated

Minister (Sir R. A. Squires) by the 
said companies.".

Mr. Lewis informed the Cotnmis- 
stoeer that, —rr-re-Mpg sir Richard 
Squires, he would he the leader la
conjunction wRh^ Mr. Howley. Mr. 
denies stated that he represented the
two companies named in conjunction 
with Mr. H. Knight 

The latter enquired what view the 
Commissioner took

the Rlts Carlton and in an interview 
with Mr. Wolvin accused Miller of 
not taming in the money, the upshot 
was that auditors were sent to Beil 
Island and they gave Miller a certi
ficate showing that the money had 
been turned into Sir R. A. Squires ac
count.

COMMISSIONER—Do I understand 
that the $46,000 was paid by the Do

nt the ecope of j J«** ^teel Co.
the paragraph referred to,—that is, ! ,Ye8/

companies stand as persons MR. KNIGHT then asked that the 
The Commissioner replied Nov* ScotiR **•* aB* c°*1 Co- dis

appeared before him Bleeed from the enquiry. The Com 
mlasioner did not agree. During the

did the
accused?
that nobody appeared before him 
charged with an offence. That was i 
a matter which would have to await *er,y stages of the proceedings, Mr. 
his report, and until the enquiry hi- j *'ew*e rstsed several objections which 
to the section was completed his )wer* Bot sustained 
mind would be a blank. • j ^R- JAMES MILLER called and ex-

Mr. Knight asked If it was that as ;emined bT Mr- HnBt> said he was an 
the companies named were seprate emP'°?ee of the D.I. A S. Co. in 1920, 
and distinct that they be kept so dur- 1 ** chief accountant at a salary of 
ing the course of the proceedings, 4$J0 per conth. He first met Sir
as there was no connec/ion between 
the matters in which they were said 
to be Involved. _

Mr. Hunt, replying, said that the 
allegations were made in a general 
way and it would be to general ad
vantage if the matter was dealth with 
as a whole.

The Commissioner desired then to 
hear some particulars of the charges, 
to which Mr. Hunt replied that the 
allegations dealt with the Nova Sco
tia Steel Company and the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company both doing 
business at Bell Island. That In 
November, 1920 an agreement was 
made between the Governor-tn- 
Council and the twot Companies 
which was ratified in August, 1911. 
These two companies are now to
gether and are known as “Besco” but 
the Besco as a company have noth
ing to do with the allegations. One 
of the employees of the D. I. A S. 
Co. was James Miller. He held the 
position of accoùntant at 'Bell Is
land. In Jan. U20. Mr. Hunt said It 
appears that Mr. Millelr was request
ed to come to the city and see Sir 
Richard Squires/ at Ms residence. At 
tbe Interview Sir Richard asked him 
to wire Mr. McDougall. Shortly af
terwards, a number of officials ar
rived and Interviews were arranged 
by Miss Miller. In July, 1920 Sir 
Richard again called Mr. Miller to 
come to the city and at an interview 
aaked him if he could arrange ac
commodation to the amount of $66,006 
for political purposes. Nothing was 
done in the matter, and Sir Richard 
left for England. Shortly after, at 
the request of Mr. Glennie, Miller 
came from Bell Island. Mr. Glennie 
informed him that /#e was much dis
turbed because Sir Richard hid left 

: without attending to outstanding fin- 
t ions which govern the ebb end j ancial affairs. Miller then gave the 
flow of trade and commerce, and | Bank a note tor $20,eeo, but as the

names did not appear sufficient he 
forwarded it to Mr. Angus McDougall 
who endorsed it over the Company's 
•tamp. During Sir Richard’s ab
sence further accomomdation was ar
ranged to the extent of $16,600, mak
ing in all a total of $46,000, and 
charged to the Suspense Account of 
tbe D.I. A S. Co. In return for these

who are in a position to speak 
with authority say that the tide 
has turned. In spite of the dis
turbing events mentioned 
must conclude that other cir
cumstances are favourable, and 
it is our part to make the most 
of them. A writer in a paper re
cently suggested certain resolu
tions which, if adopted by every
one, would help considerably to
wards the betterment of busi
ness generally.

They are as follows :
In this year 1924 I will make 

every effort to increase my busi
ness—to produce more and to 
sell more?

I will regard the post-war dog- 
days of bad business as ended 
and the turn of the tide as hav
ing arrived.

I will search my business or- 
iranisation through snd see at 
what point, or points, it can pos
sibly be unproved to enablp it 
the better to face and to over- 
ome its difficulties—wjiether 

they be due to competition or to 
shrunken 

I will

Richard Squires in reference to the 
Company shortly after the election 
of 1S19. It was early In the year 
1620. Sir Richard sent to Wabana 
for Mm to come to the city. He ar
rived and visited him at his residence 
where Sir Richard asked him to get 
in touch with McDougall and some 
of the Directors of the D.I. A 8. Co. 
and ask them to come to St. John’s in 
connection with .the New Royalty 
Agreement as he (Sir Richard) In
tended leaving shortly for England. 

MR HUNT—What did you do? 
WITNESS—I wired H. McDougall. 

President of the N.S.6. A S.Co.
MR. LEWIS—I ask not to have this 

evidence taken.
COMMISSIONER—Surely I should 

have the information.
COMMISSIONER—(Addressing Hie 

witness)—Did you wire any body 
else?

WITNESS—Yes, I think I wired 
Mr. H. B. Gillis of the D.I. & S. Co.

MR. HUNT—The agreement was 
made in 1920 was with both companies 
and was ratified by the one Act 
passed August 12th, 1921. The Act 
was handed to the Commissioner who, 
after reading the preamble and a few 
sections, stated that there appeared 
to be no distinction made between the 
companies.

MR. LEWIS—Is this a Joint or a 
separate agreement?

COMMISSIONER—I have read it to 
you and yon must form your own 
Judgment. There is not the least dis
tinction that I can find.

MR. HUNT—Do you know if any of 
the officials came In reply to yonr 
message?

WITNESS—Yes, late in the spring 
of 1920.

Q.—Who came?
A.—Mr. McDougall, Hector Mclnnls, 

Solicitor D.I.8.C0. and a director, and 
two Mr. Chambers. One of them Su
perintendent of ore mines and quar
ries, the other a consulting engineer 
of the Nova Scotia Co., and Mr. H. B. 
Gillis, Supt of the Dominion.

Asked if he met them, the witness 
replied he met them after arrival at 
the Crosble Hotel, and arranged with 
his sister for ttye introduction of Mr. 
McDougall to Sir Richard. Subs?-

amounts Miller received cheques from quently he arranged meetings be-
Me sister, and upon return of Sir 
Rtphard Squires, the matter "was dis' 
cussed snd « memoranda made 1 of 
the amounts due under the netee. 
At the interview Sir Richard said he 
did not want to be known in the ne
gotiations, and he tore up the cheques 
—giving Miller instead a cheque ter 
146,000 of >the Daily Sty. The Star 
then being practically insolvent, the 
cheque^ was evidently given as a 
camouflage. When It was presented 
it was found to be worthless—the 
position being that Miller had paid 
out $46,000 and had nothing to show 
but a "worthless cheque. Up to this 
time Miller had no direct communi
cation with the /company. The timé 
was early in March, 1921. He (Mil
ler) then took upon himself to wire 
to Reid in Montreal who was a di
rector of the company, saying that 

amount ra
ke 

A re

tween the official apd Sir Richard. 
He (witness) was not present at the 
interviews.

MR. HUNT—When did you next see 
Sir Richard? ,

A.—About July 1920.
Asked'what were the circumstances 

Of the meeting, the witness said his 
slater sent for him to meet Sir Rich
ard at his residence. There were none 
but the two present. Sir Richard told 
him he was out about $80,000 on cam
paign- funds and .named four or five 
large amounts along Water Street, 
which, as he was leaving for England 
so shortly, he would be unable to col
lect until hia return. This being eo. 
Sir Richard asked him to get in pouch 
with one of'his people and arrange 
accommodation for $65,d00 on a two 
months’ note.

MR. HUNT—What did you say to 
the suggestion?

WITNESS—As it did not represent 
a cash outlay our people would llke- 

(Ijr agree. SIBILS'

order that he might get at the facts. 
He refused to uphold the American 
counsel’s objection. He desired to 
hear the conversation which had tak
en place between Glennie and the Mil
lers.

Witness stated that Glennie told 
him Squires had left without m.n.c 
any arrangements about his overdraft 
at the bank, and that unless he" got 
$26,660 Monday morning, he ’ would 
have Sir Richard stopped, at Liver
pool. Witness told Glennie that he 
would arrange It on Monday morning. 

MR. HUNT—What did you do then? 
WITNESS—I drbw a note on Mon

day morning, signed by myself.
MR. HUNT—DM you see the note 

again at any time?
WITNESS—Yes, a few days later at 

the Bank of Nova Scotia on Bell Is
land.

MR. HUNT—How did you come to 
see it there?

WITNESS—The Bank people sent 
for me and told me they were not sat
isfied will) my signature. They wanted 
the signature of Mr. Angus MacDonald 
also. He was the Manager of the D. 
I. S. Co. The note was then sent back 
to St. John’s after McDonald had ad
ded his signature to the note as a 
maker. The D. I. A S, Co.’s stamp was, 
I think, also added to the note.

The witness was asked to identity 
certain notes. He said they were 
three notes covering a twenty thou
sand dollar amount, and all dated 
August 16th. 1$20.

The notes were put in evidence. One 
of tbe notes was “on demand”, one 
"thirty days", and the tMrd “eigty 
day*."

Mr. Jenka said, that one of the notes 
purposed to be signed by tbe D. L A 
S. Co. 'nils, he said, was not an ad
mission that tbe company was respon
sible tor signing that note. So long as 
that was understood, he did not object 
to the note being put in.

Witness further questioned, said he 
put the D. I. A S. Co.’s stamp on the 
notes himself, but he could not re
member If anyone else was present at 
tbe time.

He said, in' reply to Mr. Hunt, that 
he had communicated at that time, 
with the company, as he had no au
thority to put the stamp on. The of
ficials with whom he communicated 
were Hector McGinnis, the company’s 
lawyer, and D. H, McDougall. He had 
no copies of the messages he hkd sent 
but they might be at Wabana. He had 
received a reply from McGinnis and 
another from McDougall. He had Mc- 
glnnis’ reply and cotild produce it but 
he was not sure of McDougall's.

MR. HUNT—(Producing note)—Do 
you know who^wrote the body of this 
note?

WITNESS—It looks like the writing 
of Mowatt, then Bank Manager at 
Wabana. I next heard of - the note 
when it cams back to Wabnaa for col
lection. It was not paid.

MR. HUNT—What did you do in con
nection with it?

WITNESS—I left it in company sus
pense account until Sir Richard re 
turned. Later, the note wqs paid.

MR. HUNT—Who paid it? I ask 
that because it is not marked paid.

WITNESS—It was paid in tbe sense 
that it was charged by the Bank to 
the Company’s suspense account.
- To Mr. Hunt, witness stated that 

Hie Company recessed a monthly 
bank statement. He further said, the 
not was charged to the company at 
the time it matured.

MR. HUNT—When did you next 
hear of the note. \

WITNESS—Late <n the fall, after 
Slr-ffUehard came home, I called to 
see my elster to see if she could ar 
range repayment of ^he $20,000 note 
and $26,000 which I had advanced.

MR. HUNT—Tell us shout the $26,- 
060.

WITÎlESSr-Before Sir Richard left 
in Aug. 1910, he aaked me for $3E,000 
accomodation. For the first note for 
$20,000, I used the Company’s stamp 
and notes for $26,000 were signed by 
me personally, since I bad not au
thority to use the stamp .

Notes were handed -to witness for 
identification and were then put in. 
The dates of the notes and their 
amount* were (e), Aug. 8rd, $5962.73, 
drawn by Squires A Winter, per Mise 
Miller in rkvour of Jas. Miller. This 
was paid; (b), Aug. 10th, $4000.00 
draft, drawn by Squires, per Mis* 
Miller on Jas Miller and accepted by 
hliq; (C), Aug. 14th, $5000.00, drawn 
by Squires, per Misa Miller, on, MU- 
)er and accepted and paid by him;
(d) , Aug. 16th, $5000.00. drawn by J.
O. Miller oq D. I. A s. Co. end en
dorsed by Squires, per Miss Miller;
(e) , Aug. 17th, $2600.00, drawn by 
Squires, per Mlll.er on*. G. Miller and 
paid; (f)„ Nov. 27th. 
by R. A. Squires, per 
Miller and paid, 
these drafts was over

witness’

-Yes, at hia house on a 
Sir Richard 
eunta of the

.......... he preferred
not to be mixed up in a matter of 
this kind with the Steel Company. 
He said he would keep the cheques 
and give one on the Daily Star |n re
turn. On the following morning my 
sister gave me a cheque covering the 
full amount.

Witness identified the cheque which 
was for $46,063.76 drawn, in favor of 
Jas. J. Miller, signed on behalf of 
the Daily Star Publishing Co., by H... 
M. Mosdell, as President.

MR. HUNT—What did you do with 
thç-cheque? •

WITNESS—I deposited it at the 
Bank of Neva Scotia at Wabana, to 
the credit of D.I. A S. Co.’s account.

MR. HUNT—What happened then?
WITNESS—Two days later it was 

returned to Wabana dishonored. It 
has never been cashed> That was all 
I received for the $46,000. None of 
that amount has ever been repaid to

------r/A/A\\\\\vw
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Adjournment wee taken at 
stage until this afternoon.

this

Slanders m the
Outside Press

In the Daily Province of Vancouvef 
B.C. appeared an Obituary of Rev. 
J. Salter Alien, a minister of the Met
hodist Church, and one time stationed 
in Newfoundland. The Writer says:—

“After his ordination in 1862 Mr. 
Allen was stationed by the Conference 
at Greene pond, Nlld., a place whose 
morality at one time was so low that 
it was nicknamed “The Sodom of the 
North’ But due to the work of Mr. 
Allen, who was the first minister sta
tioned there, and of his successors, it 
became a flourishing centre of Metho
dism . with seven large churches.

The article has been forwarded to 
us by a Newfoundlander, now a resi
dent of Vancouver, and he expresses 
his opinion of the slanderous state
ment as follows:—

I consider it nothing less than a 
cold blooded lie and slander oik the 
name and reputation of the people qf 
Greenspond, a great many of whom 
I have met. It is but too often that 
such calumnies appear tn the papers 
of the countries to the West of us, 
but it is gratifying to know that they 
are promptly given the' lie. In most 
cases by Newfoundlanders who, if 
they have left their native shore, are 
still ready to champion its'good name 
and fame. ^
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The Big Event—The Helpful Event
OurJANUARY

CLEARANCE SALE
Starts Thursday Morning

PLAN TO BE HERE
No matter what youAieeds may be, you will find in the 

Sale at an exceptionally lower price. /
Everything desirable for the Home oV personal want is 

embraced in this Store-wide event—everything priced in a 
way to win the highest degree of public approval. You must 
come to appreciate this fact.

The Clean-up must be complete, and if drastic reductions 
mean anything, then this Sale will open to a successful close 
before it’s allotted time.

The merchandise is traditionally fine—every item comes 
from our own fine stocks, re-marked to make a clean sweep.
It’s an excellent chance for thrifty folks—it’s a big thing for 
JAMES BAIRD, LTD. Customers.
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A hurrican 
way; r

Ecclesiastical
Appointments

(Diocesan Magazine).
Earp, Rev. E. C., B.A., L. Th., Can

on of the Cathedral (Stall of St. Pat
rick) ; Camp, Rev. George, Curate of 
Bay of Islands, pro. Mm ; Gabriel, Rov. 
Edmund Brookes, Curate of Heart’s 
Content, pro. tem.

Supreme Court.
(Before Mr. Justice Johnson).

Messrs. Dawe Plaintiff vs. William 
Mann Defendant

The further hearing ia adjourned un
til Thursday, the 2fth, at 11 a.m. 

(Before Mr. Justice Johnson).
6. .E Biases A Co. Plaintiff vs. Her- 

weed Usmber Co. lid.
G. E. Biases * Co. Plaintiff vs. Bonbon 

F. Herweod Defendant 
Mr. Fenelon for plaintiff opens the 

case of the plaintiff and calls Edward 
Bedell, sworn and examined by Mr. 
Fenelon. Insurance certificates and 
letters are put in evidence which 
closes the case for the plaintiff.

Mr. L. B. Emerson is beard for the 
defendants.

Mr. Fenelon is heard in reply cat. 
The court adjourned until to-morrow 

at 10 a.m.

lowered prices blowing your 
arkable savings—COME!

^ For One Fall Week—Thursday, 24th to Thursday, 31st. ^

The Tragic Disaster
at Norris Arm 66

We have received the following 
message from our correspondent in 
Norris Arm:—
Special to Evening Telegram, 1 

The residence of Charles Havtor, 
Norris Arm, was destroyed by fire at 
8.30 Saturday night and all his three 
children, aged, 2 to 6 years, were! 
burnt to death. Mrs. Haytor took her 
3 children to bed, and while putting 
them to sleep she fell asleep herself. 
and cc awakening, her bedroom was 
ablate. She barely escaped with her 
life by breaking and jumping through 
the window. She was badly burnt 
about the face and haqds and had to B / 
beTsrnt to Grand Falls Hospital

The Courting ol Mary Doyle
THREE-ACT IRISH COMEDY 

IN ST. PATRICK’S OLD CONVENT SCHOOL

JANUARY 21, 22, 23.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. — 
The 3rd St. John’s Co. of the Girl 
Guides will hold an entertain
ment, February 27th, in the Me
thodist College Hall.—JanH.ti

Murder Case
ZTHE KING TS. M. HAWCO.

The hearing of the murder charge 
preferred against Martin Hawco of 
Chapel's Cove will commence in the 
Supreme Court to-morrow morning at 
10 o’clock. The case will be tried be
fore the full bench, in which some 
twenty witnesses will be examined. 
Mr. H. A. Winter, B.L., ha* been re
tained as Counsel for the prosecution.

The prisoner will be defended by 
Mr.'R. A. Parsons, one of our young 
est lawyers, with the assistance of 
Mr. Charles B. Hunt.

on J.

HtaMiffw

treatment. Mr. Haytor was out at the 
time of the fire. Besides the sad loss 
of their three children, all their house
hold furniture was destroyed, and 
nothing was saved. Haytor carried no 
insurance, which makes the loss a 
very heavy one.

The calamity is indeed a terrible 
visitation for the family, and for the, 
residents of Norris Arm as well, and 
further information may throw more 
light on the circumstances which led 
to the unfortunate loss of life of the 
children. It is surmised that the fire 
originated from an overturned lamp., 
Mr. Haytor is said to have been next 
door when he heard that the house was 
on fire, and was unable to do mor 
than arouse his wife before the flames 
enveloped the whole building, and hit 
efforts to effect a rescue were render
ed futile.

The following message was recfilv- ! 
ed by the Deputy Minister of Justice 
from H. F; Fitsgerald, Grand Falls:- 

Disastrous fire with fatal , results 
occurred Norris Arm eight-thirty p.m. 
Saturday, when dwelling house occu
pied by Charles Haytor was, with its 
contents, completely destroyed. Hay- 
tor’s three children, two boys, one 
girl, aged from 2 to,7, met death in 
the flames; apd his wife was so sev
erely burnt about face and hands as 
to render her removal to hospital 
necessary. Mrs. Haytor and -children 
retired for night when she Was awak
ened by cries of “fire” and escaped by j 
Jumping through window. Origin 
fire le supposed through explosion 
lamp. '

Don’t te 
Cards in

the Big Games «

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Mary Doyle, Servant to Kierans.......... I Miss Pauline Vaughan
Jessie Kieran, in love with Herbert Tisdall—

...................... ........................................ Miss Kathleen Hayes
Herbert Tisdall, Bank Official...........................Mr. Jack Hickey
Mr. Kieran, Shop-keeper................................ Mr. Jack Callanan
Peter Cormody, Butcher..................................... Mr. Max Colton
Mrs, Kieran .. . . . .......................... .. . .Miss Gertrude Ryan

SCENE: Tismahogue, a Country-Town.

Specialties lor To-Days 
Performance:

Miss Ida Hewlett ‘ )
Mr. R. W. Sullivan \ Songs.
Miss Gladys Redstone J
Mr. Arthur Bulley—French Horn Solo.
C.C.Ç. Band—Selections.

Reserved Tickets .. .. ................................... 50c.
General Admissibn .. .................................30c,

TICKETS MAY BE HAD AT BYBJVE’S BOOKSTORE.

CANDY FOR SALE.
janl9.ll
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LEAGUE HOCKEY.
TO-NIGHT
PRINCE OF WALES RINK.

GUARDS vs TERRA NOVAS.
General Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 50c. and 
| ( $1.00 at Gray & Good land’s.
Game starts at 7.30 sharp. Doors open at 6.30.

Holders of Reserved Seat Tickets, Book Tickets 
:and Season Passes will kindly enter by door on Curl
ing Club side of Rink. Positively no money accepted 

this door. ' v :
GENERAL SKATING AFTER MATCH. 

3ITIVELY NO SMOKING TILL AFTER GAME, 
ay : Feildians vs. St. Bon’s ; Thursday, Guards 

irFriday, Terra Novas vs. St. Bon’s.
janJl.li
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THE EVENIN»

ground forwent away, your opinion was that 
Mr. Mégney was a fit andlie Enquiry know. What you were asked was 

whether you respected him?
A.—In certain particulars I did and 

in some I did net.
Q —Op to the time that Mr. Meaner 

stood as a candidate for our party in 
1819, you had particuar confidence irf 
him?

A.—I had such confidence in him ae 
was necessary for me to have and I 
caused him to he paid out of the Star 
account a salary of so much a month.

COMMISSIONER—Of course what 
degree of respect this denotes I don’t 
know. I don’t know enough about the 
standard.

MB. WARREN—Mr. Meaner \ as a 
candidate and Mr Heaney as a wit
ness is a different thing. Before th; 
élection came off did you promise him 
a position for the political services?

MR. HOWLEY—Are you talking 
about Mr. Meaner as a witness?

MR. WARREN—I am afraid he has 
brought this on himself.

COMMISSIONER—I shall here to 
think of the creditkbility of thty refer
ence. I want to know what this wit
ness thinks ^e to the creditability of 
this witness. I vspnt to know now whe" 
the change is. I think I must allow 
the questioning. I may say you may 
have to bring this to my notice again. 
I may say T think there is good food 
for a feud in this.

MR. WARREN—At one time you had 
a very high opinion of Mr. Meaner? 
He was known to you?

A.—The ' opinion I had of him was 
based upon his capabilities as an ag 
gressive politician, on his work in the 

ability to do

____________________________ proper
person to take charge of the Depart
ment under any system of reorgan
isation?

A.—Yes. We thought that he was 
entitled to something. We had an 
understanding that we ought to do
whatever we could for him, and if 
possible give him some public posi
tion of permanency.

Q.—You had nothing against Mr. 
Meahey when you went away in
August'of me? 

a.—No. V ... '
Q.—Ton came back In December, 

and whin you get back you were told 
that Mr. Meaner had loaned or ad
vanced you 14,006.8» and that filled 
you with surprise and resentment 
Why t’ae that chnge of attitude?

A.— i’here was no change of ^atti
tude. When I cgme back and, learn
ed that such a transaction as that 
had takên place, I would want to 
dean it off 'immediately. Mr. Meaner 
was a man who, a few months be
fore, had been a poor man, and it 
never dawned on me at the moment 
that that money had come from tfap 
Department of the Liquor Controller. 
If I hgd thought of It, I would prob
ably corns to that conclusion.

Q.—But why were you filled with 
surprise and resentment. When you 
went away in August you had no 
resentment, hut When you came hack 
you were filled with surprise and 
resentment?

A.—I did not say that I was filled 
with resentment against John T.
Meaney. I said that I felt the same 
as I would feel if money had been 
borrowed for me from a person to 
whom I did not want to be under 
obligation. And accommodation from 
John T. Meaney was not « thing that 
I Wanted.

Q.—Why?
A.—For the same reason that I sent 

him back the case of whiskey that 
he sent me.

Q.-—Did you send back the other 
amounts?

A.—Should I find any money due 
by me it was closed off. As a mat
ter of fact, after I resigned, a. gen
tleman cgme into my oBce and 
showed me a'cheque for $1,000, which 
I knew nothing about, he did not 
explain. Miss Miller had no au
thority to approach him,

JANUARY 16. | Jk.—I do not know,. I conid look at
Sir Richard, let us get them.
:rP we started. We start-1 COMMISSIONER—I take it that 

$3.000.00 amount, and I there is not. He has been through 
whether Miss Miller sent them.
nmunicatlon about the de-1 MR WARREN—NOW, Bit Richard, 
•ou did not recollect hav- • yesterday or the day before, in your

FOR T S WHOLE LY AT
ARKER’SYou’ll notice the superior style and quality of our Footwear 

in a moment, and you’ll be well pleased with the satisfaction you 
will get from it. Listed below are a few of our many suggestions 
in Men’s Footwear. -

HOE
HOPS

tiens to clear up things. Mr. Mean- 
ey, you say, was pressing tor ap
pointment as toll controller and that 
you personally were favorable to his 
appointment?

A.—I would like to see the report 
of my evidence on that point. It. all 
depends upon the period of time to 
which you refer.

COMMISSIONER—Is it true that he 
was pressing for the appointment?

A.—Yes.
<$.—And were you favorable to We 

appointment?
A.—My Idea is that he would be 

ultimately appointed full controller.
MR. WARREN—Whan did he begin 

to press for the appointment? «
A.—I think the suggestions as to 

his appointment as full controller 
would be somewhere in the summer 
of 192V.

Q.—When was he appointed"?
A.—In August of 19*0. I came back 

after December or in December and 
during the weeks or months after that 
the (position was suggested to me not 
necessarily by him personally, bet by 
some pfcple, that it would be a good, 
idea to appoint him as controller be- 

I fore the House opened.
Q.—Then it began early in 19*1?
A.—Yes. I was not antagonistic to 

his appointment to toll controller, 
hut the idea was that there was to be 
a reorganization of the department. 
I was not at all antagonistic to the 
appointment.

Q.—Did you indicate that to the 
people who were pressing?

A.—Oh yes. And Meaney himself 
knew that when the appointment at 
acting controller was made; it was 
only a provisional appointment.

Q.—And he knew that you were 
favorable to his appointment.

À.—Ye»; I told him myself. , 
v Q.—Later on when you were not 
favorable to it?

A.—When it came to 182* I way not 
so strongly inclined to give him the 
appointment, but it was a matter for 
the Executive Government and not 
for ray ow6 decision.

Q.—Did yon at any. time bring it be
fore the Executive Government to 
make him toll controller?
MOORE—TWO .... .... .................

A.—It will be remembered that 
when the appointment as acting con-' 
troller was made there was an Idea 
in the minds

MEN’S BLACK KID BUT
CHER, BOOTS — All sizes 
from 6 to 10. Only 4.50 the pr.

MEN’S LEATHER 
LEGGINGS— “Brit
ish made” in Black 

Calf & Brown Calf, 
moulded to fit pro
perty; with strap on 
top. Only .. . .3.80

/THEM
FAMILYv 
SwS.H 0 E

MEN’S BROWN CALF BLU- 
CHER BOOTS—The real boot 
for the working man.
Only'.. ............................... 4.75

under the arrangements 
; Miller would receive about
month?

q—From November 1920 and for 
5 next four months, December, Jan- 
rr, February, and up to March 19*1, 
,en Miss Miller leît, who would have 
cess to your cheque book, the firm
eque book ? \
j—The Bank of Nova Scotia che- 
e book would be in the custody of 
SS Miller, and to who would have 
(jss to it would depend upon the 
re Miss Miller took of it. I was 
j of town at the time. ,

Did you ever draw cheques out 
that cheque book after your re-

MEN’S BROWN CALF LEA
THER BOOTS—Made on a 
good stylish last; rubber heels
attached. Special Price 5.00

telegraph office. His 
work for me in the newspaper, it was 
based also on my knowledge of him 
as a foreign newspaper corre
spondent, which was very excellent 
and in all these features in which be 
had acted to my knowledge, he hnd. 
impressed me as a man of consider 
able ability.

COMMISSIONER—As an aggressive 
politician and a mass of considerable 
ability?

A.—Yes.
MR. WARREN—What > about hi* 

honesty? Apart from his ability. Were 
you prepared to trust him with public 
affairs of departments?

A.—He had been-----
MR. WARREN—Never mind what he 

had been, I want to know did yon trust 
him with affairs of public gffices?

A.—I am giving you my line of 
thought. *

COMMISSIONER—The result should 
be your Ilpq,of thought.

Q.—What about his honesty, did yon 
think at that time, when you were a 
party to his being made acting or tem
porary controller, dhj you think Ifce 
was-an honest man then?

A.—I had no reason to think that 
in financial matters he was dishonest.

MR. WARREN—Had you offered him 
the position of Superintendent of 
Posts and Telegraphs? ,

A.—That was the matter I disguised 
with him.

Q.—Did yon write him that letter?
A.—It is addressed to Mr. T. J.

Meaney.
COMMISSIONER—What is the date?
À.—September 26th 1919(
Q.—Would you mind reading IT out.
A.—Witness reads letter addresse 1 

to Mrv J. T. Meaney. That letter con
tains a statement of fact and after 
the election was over the matter had 
my serious consideration.

GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS—
Fleece-lined. Sizes 11 to 2 2.95

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BOOTS—Very soft and 
comfortable, rubber heels attached. Price 5.00

-I cannot tell you, but it I look
er the stubs I will be able to 
3u if there are any in my hand- 

I have no recollection
MEN’S “AUTOCRAT” . BQOTS—Goodyear welt 

and viscolised soles. Regular Price 9.50.
Special Price to Clear .. .................... . .6.00

iting or not.

COMMISSIONER—After you re
lied. I think there is a book of 
Ubs covering from Dec. 1820, to the 
gr!y part of 1921.
MR. HOWLEY—There is a book Of 

(tbs beginning on Nov. 18th, and 
«ding on March 19, 1921. But none 
l these stubs have been taken out. 
COMMISSIONER—^hose have been 

tt in evidence.
(Witness looks at thp. hook of

tabs’*.
A—There is no cheque stub in my
edvriting.
COMMISSIONER—That appears |o 

|Ki> with wjhat Miss Miller said. She
iki that sometimes

BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS—Boys, Box Calf Hochej 
Boots, fitted with ankle straps and buckle, 
Sizes 1 to 5. Special Price .. -....................3.85

I know she 
got a thousand at least and I have 
not a shadow of an idea whether I 
am liable to this man or not.

MR. WARREN—This is serious. I 
would like to get that.

A.—And I would like to give the 
toll information.

Q.—I don’t know who this man is 
and I "don’t ■ wan^tojknovf; You 
stated that Miss Miller was working 
constantly for you to'your political 
campaign; she was getting subscrip
tions wherever she could get them, 

'and now you My that Miss 'Miller 
got a thousand dollars- and you don’t 
know what became of it?

A.—I am not suggesting that she 
misappropriated it.

Q.—Well then what are you wor
rying about?

A.—I am worrying about this $2,-
000.00.

Q.—Yes, but what about" the $2,-
000.00?

A.—I don’t know it it was a loan or 
whether it is tor campaign purposes.

. ft.—Why don’t you uk her?
A.—I have not seen her.
Q.—You have, not seen her since 

the election campaign?
A.—I have not been speaking to 

her, more than to pass her on the 
street and say "How do you do?’’

Q.—You are worrying now because 
she may have got a thousand dollars 
which you mpy have to pay back?

A.—It it is a thousand dollars I am

(nicks

BOYS’ STRONG BOX CALF LEATHER BOOTS— 
Blucher style, the real boot for hard wear. 
Sizes 1 to 5; rubber heels attached. Price 3.90 [ SPECIAL!

f BLACK WORK BOOTS— >
.. ............................ . .3.00 the pair.

;her insoles. A good working 
• .. .. . * .. .. .. . , . . . . . . 3.00

MEN’S HE 
Only .. 

With solid 
Boot, a

YOUTHS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS—All 
solid leather. Sizes 9 to 13. Only .. .... 3.50

drew a 
toque, and filled in the stub, and 
w would just sign the cheque.
5m. WARREN—That is after the 
ucellation of the power of attorney? 
A,—That is before. That is from 

lecember to March.
Q.-You mean that you may have 

1st signed them yourself?
A—That is possible. 
COMMISSIONER—That is what I 

Rthered from her, that she. had 
town the cheques and filled in the

PARKER & MONROE, Lt he Shoe Men
janll.eod

of the Committee of 
Council of reorganizing .the depart
ment, of having an entire change of 
system, sc^that the appointment made 
was a provisional one. ‘ /

Q.—At all events he was to get 
such appointment as would be made 
under any new system?

A.—Yes.
Q.—That was in Alignât, 1920?
A.—Yes. The appointment was 

made at the last meeting of Council 
before-1 went- away, and the ap
pointment would be conveye’d to Mr. 
Meaney in the ordinary course of 
events by the Colonial Secretary’s 
department. Probably by Mr. Mews. 
I think that meeting was held al
most the night before I went sway.

Q.—You went away and you came 
back in December.

aughan
with him in connection With that mat
ter. I am not prepared to deny that 
I received the letter. I presumably 
did. The letter is a correct statement.

Then whether

WITNESS—It is possible that I may 
ne signed cheques during that per-i Hayes 

Hickey 
lallanan 
; Colton 
le Ryan

MR. WARREN—Did yon never look 
lthe stub book?
A—No. I never saw them.
Q—Were they where you could see

I did not 
recommend it to the Committee of 
Council for political reasons. I dis
cussed it with certain members of the 
political Government and it did not 
meet with their approval and subse
quently they concurred in his appoint
ment as Acting Controller. The idea 
being that after a reorganization he 
would be appointed toll controller.

COMMISSIONER—Do you wish to 
put that In?

A.—Yes. (Letter is put in.)
MR. WARREN—Did you .get an an

swer to that?
A.—I have no recollection. As a 

matter of fact it yon had asked me if 
I had written him that letter, I would 
not have remembered if I had or not.

MR. WARREN—Well I ask you to 
look at that and to say if you receiv
ed that and if that is a copy of what 
you received?

COMMISSIONER—Do y, 
nize that?

A.—I have no present recollection 
of having received it. That could be 
fixed very easily, because If there Is 
a letter of reply to the request for a 
reply, then I received that letter.

MR. WARREN—That is the reply?
A.—What appears to have happen

ed is that there is the original letter 
of September 26th. ^ >

MR. .WARREN—Just welt a minute. 
Does that bring back to your mind 
that you received that letter?

WITNESS—I either received the 
letter or had a personal interview

COMMISSIONER 
you received lt or not there is no ob
jection to my seeing it?

A.—None whatever. I probably re
ceived it.

Letter ef September 26^i, 1919
quoted.

Q.—I think that you made a corr.ec 
tion in that letter?

A.—It was quite evidence that there 
was no reply. Thin letter I wrote on 
September 26th, or sent it in and I 
consequently made in my own hand
writing sofiie corrections.

0.—Wasn’t it in tact, just what he 
had suggested?

A.—Yes. All except one word 
"Newfoundland," which does not ef
fect the sense.

Q.—So you agreed to make him 
Superintendent of Posts and Tele
graphs but you never made the ap
pointment?

f -I could not say^hat. My offles 
* large office. My own office is at 
’ end. and at the other end is the 
iountant's desk, and the stub book 
T have been left on the accountant's

ELVET HATSFELT
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and 38. F

recog-
Q.—Then he was made acting con

troller ahd you bad no fault-to find.
Q—When it came to the matter of 

his appointment there were certain 
difficulties arose. I dismissed the mat
ter with Mr. Meaney and he told me 
that as long as he was given a posi-
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'Mon of equal salary ahd prominence, 
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Lfquot control. My> 
when the reorganize 
would be Controller to full.
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A.—My political respect he always
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The Enquiry Conducted
By T. Hollis Walker, K.C.

appointment of a controller aa it ex
isted would continue to exist, get
ting less and less probable that the 
appointment of a Controller under 
the Act, as the Act stood, would con
tinue as a permanent appointment?

Q.—It was improbable that a full 
appointment would be continued un
der the Act?

A.—I was anticipating at each 
Session of the Legislature, an entire 
revision of the Act ' itself.

Q.—You did not express that to 
wrongly you did not court a possible any of your colleagues?
reverse. a.—There was always discussion

A.-I felt the Opposition was suffi- between the members of the party as
I t0 ®°me very material amendments 

COMMISSIONER You thought you being brought lnt0 the Act. That
had better drop that particular ap- started as a ripple ln the House of 
pointment at the time: but ydu say AsBembly aBd became a matter of 
at the time you had not materially very conelderable magn,tude.
changed your views as to Mr. Mean- _______ ___ ____ _
ey-s honesty and respecUbility? ^°. Cha“ge the“

WITNBSS-There was no reason w“ not becanee of “y change ln Mr- 
why I should • ^vuuey, but because, you say, the

MR. WARREN—You made him act- °®ce |£elt g0‘°K td * m,^‘fied? 
ing controller in 1920? A.-The office might be modifled. I

WITNESS—The Executive'Govern- hfed “° ,ntention ot throwlng hlB out 
ment made him acting contrôler. 0 offlce*

Q.—On your recommendation ? COMMISSIONER—But there was
A.—-I am not quite sure whether I greater and greater probability, as 

personally recommended him or not; time went on, that the offlce would 
efery member of the Executive vot- be modified? -r
ed for him. A.—Yes. I had my own public

(Attorney General quotes from programme in connection with the 
evidence.) _ matter.

COMMISSIONER—Please stop the MR. WARREN—You did not discuss 
noise hi the gallery. I can hardly it. Did you discuss his full appoint- 
hear the Attorney General speaking, ment, with the Executive?

(Attorney General continues to witNESR-Shortly before the
quote evidence.) J election, the Minister of Finance and

MR. WARREN Now why waS It Cu8tom8 >who waa head 0f the Oe- 
less probable that Mr. Meaney would partment and to whom he was re
get the appointment? sponsible, recomemnded to the Ex-

A* The apoplntment of Mr. Mean- ecutIve Government that he should 
sy as Controller would have to be an apoplnted t0 fuU control. . I

QOMMISSIONER—When was that? Q.—You say I have not got them; friends. The members of the Coi
WITNESS—Shortly before the elec- tbat It was nbt on the Agenda. If it t mittee were all friends and associât

tion of 1923. The Minister of Finance was n°t on the Agenda, it would not j x would start with the man on my |
and Customs, who was the proper of- be tn my possession. I was a member 
flcial to do so. recommended to the of that Council, was I not?
Government that Mr. Meaney 'should A-—Yes-
be appointed to full control. ! Q- Was I present at the Meeting to

MR. WARREN—What happened to which you refer?
that recommendation, Sir Richard? ?ou probably were- ......I Q.—I was. Now you say that this 

^T.TNESS-I think one or two mem- questlon waB brought Up-this ques- 
bers of the Council supported the tion of tbe full appointment of Mr.
idea, and I think some of the mem- j Meaney was brought up by the finis
hers said nothing about tl^p idea; ■ ter Qf Finance and Customs. Are you 
there was no vote taken on it, and no 8ure about that’
Minute made. It was not a matter , A._No, but that ,s my recollection, 
which was regularly on the Agenda, : Q._That the Minister of Finance at 
and I was speaking entirely from tbat meeting of Council recommended 
memory. On the other hand, it may tbat Mr Meaney get the full appoint- 
have been a matter deferred until the ment; that he got 80me support; that 
election was over. j it was not on the regular Agenda

Q.~Yq|U think that. Well, then, have and nothing was done, 
another think as to what happened , A_„r Brownrigg saw me per- 
to that recommendation of the Minis- 80nauy
ter of Finance? „ " ■Q.—Why do you say no vote wcs 

A.-On that matter, you would have taken? Have you ever known a vme 
to refer to the official records, which t0 be taken by the council?
would be In the hands of the Deputy A_yes
Colonial Secretary. As far as I can Q"ZMany times? 
remember, it was not regularly on the A,_Not often.
Agenda, if so, it was merely added in . __ .. .
my own handwriting. I don't think it O-Ortainly not Why then do you
was on the Agenda of Council. If so, it Bay no vote was taken'? 
was an item written in afterwards, A.—In ninety-nine cases out of a 
and my recollection is of there being b®udred, I would find out if the mem- 
no vote taken on it, and of some of bera assented or dissented by nodding 
the members of the Committee of around to.each man.
Council expressing an urgent desire COMMISSIONER—It was done by 
that the thing would, stand over ufetil nods? If’so. I can quite understand a 
after the Election, and that Mr. Mean- vote being taken by any part of one's 
ey wofhd then get his appolnmtent. I anatomy. Did you-all have to nod in 
am speaking entirely from memory, one direction?
and my recollection of any one of ,t^e WITNESS—The practice, sir, h 
thousands of transactolns of the'Coun- much the same as that which is foi- 
cU is not very exact. I would ask you . lowed, at a meeting of the directors of 
to produce the records. a small company where they are all

appointed. In that direction you coil 
curred?

WITNESS—I did not oppose it, sill 
Q.—Did you concur or not?
A.—I do not remember I expressed 

any definite opinion or not. 
COMMISSIONER—I

should bfe finally made in connection 
with any department during the heat 
of the political situation.

! COMMISSIONER—Was it agreed 
that he was to be appointed after the 
election?

A.—I think it was.
MR. WARREN

suppose vein
head had the opportunity of nodditl 
like the others?

WITNESS—I don’t have that pri’-j 
ilege. I am Chairman of the Assemble 

COMMISSIONER—You might put i
to all the other heads, and-----

WITNESS—Keep my own level] 
The Chairman keeps his head white 
the others nod.

MR. WARREN 
level.

WITNESS—My recollection con
curs with yours, now that you havtj 
outlined it to me. I think it was re
ferred to by Mr. Brownrigg, and thill 
some individual members spoke it 
favor of it, and I believe my asso
ciates of the Board decided that 'I 
should be done.

Q.—And you concurred?
A.—Certainly. I accepted the decte-j 

ion of my colleagues, as I always did 
Q.—As you always did.

" COMMISSIONER—That was before] 
:nd the election of 1923. About April?

WITNESS—I don't recollect the: 
agreed date. My recollection Is that it vre 

it would not formally be made before the Election. The reason wfcj 
after the Election? I we did not go through the usual form -

[TNESS—Yes? That is as Mr. | and send up a Minute of Council was 
ren outlines it from his. joint re- ]the Impending election, 
ction and mine. That is the size ' COMMISSIONER—When was

election—about June?'
t. WARREN—Th,at Is the size of WITNESS—The Election was on ti*j
hat Mr. Meaney was actually ap- ®rd day ot May-
id, and that somebody suggest- COMMISSIONER—And this wai
lat the appointment should not prior to it?
iade until after Polling Day. It! WITNESS—Yes.
lecided that Mr. Meaney would be 1 (Continued on page T )

-That is a different 
the story from what you told us yester

day. ,
it it ; COMMISSIONER—Whether it was 
igly a matter of his being appointed or 
is. | not, or whether he was to be appoint- 
thé fed, were you all agreed as fo whether 
see he was to keep his lob? 

not? A.—My impression was that the
fere Council were favorable to his ap- 

pointment, but not at that time, 
one COMMISSIONER—Not at the mo
an y ment. But you agreed he was to have 
lies- the appointment? 

or A.—I think that is correct. To my
recollection, my associates were fav- 

telch orable to his having the appointment. 
,uld COMMISSIONER—Very well then,
r. TYou had agreed that, he was to have 
ters I the appointment, but not that it should 

i be gazetted or brought before tie 
-ard I Governor or what is the next step? 
di8. I WITNESS—The next step would be 
tern I a formal Minute of Council submitted 

MO His Excellency the Governor,
:an-1 then the appointment would be made, 
ced, j COMMISSIONER—But you

(Continued from page 6.)
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*" - i séitt would hare to have the support ot 
tu» W*7 

«•—You said it i 
lsss pFcttoblfl tbftt 
be appointed, and all the while the 
appointment was mgde, an* you con
curred in it.

A—ft was not gazetted.
Q.—You mean it was not made in 

the sense of being submitted to the 
Governor in Council?

A.—Yes, the form of gasettiug fa 
’ a sort of camouflage. When the ap- 
I ppintment la made a MW* of Boue-

Hie Enquiry iwtnefl
held or noL

(Continued from Page «.)

jjjj WARREN—Your answer to mo 
vMterday In relation to Mr. Meaney's 
Lpointment (quotes from evideace) »

0 vote was taken and nothing was 
.„e That may have been critically 
correct, but was it absolutely correct? 
t 4.—Thinking back the actual da- ~ 
ui‘ls, I don't think it was a vote. I 
got their views as I went round to 
cver>- member of the Council.

COMMISSIONER—No vote W»3 
taken ?

WITNESS—No vote was taken in at 
least half the cases deptded by Com
mittee of Council.

MR. WARREN—Did yon ever know 
, vote to be taken fn Cpppcfi, Sir ” j0J

this letter ip concerned for accusing, 
the Prime Minister of being a party to j 
the burglary.

WITNESS—I did not think that apjf 
member of the party; certainly I did; 
not think myself, could think that |1 ; 
COUld he short in that department he-,

itiy, b>, 
m Deputy,

A.—Tes, I think that the first I 
heard about commissions was from 

man—a political supporter—who
cani tQ my office and told me that M?. —- ____________ _ _ __ _ _____
Meaner did not favour us. A man ! <hl la signed and sent to his Excel- 
^ I me in connection wtth i lency y,* Governor,
my political campaign and t«dd me ATTORNEY GENERAL—His ap- 
th»t Mr- Meaner did not give him peiptWPpt, after tile election, had

been concurred to by the whole Ex
ecutive t ; *

A.—You mean by the new adminis
tration had been concurred to. In
othgr words the actual effect was a 
recommendation by the Executive 
Government that orbs retiring to the 
new Executive to make the appoint
ment.

Q.—But we were all sure that WO 
were coming back?

A.—You might have been 
was pet.

Q—60 that 80 far as IUU were con
cerned, up fo the middle °f Mar you 
were sattwa that Mr-Meaner was to 
"bf appointed fo full control, with the 
order of the Meeting of Council and I 
take it you had confidence up to then- 
What bsppAed after that period in 
May, 1923, to shake this confidence as 
far ps you ware concerned?

A-—You mean any particular event 
or any particular series ot events.

COMMISSIONER—It may be one -or 
the other; you can tell.

A.—I don’t think I could tell exact
ly without reference to official re
cords ; but as far as jl can remember 
there was something about an over
draft and I think there wai some in
terview or correspondence about it be 
tween the Auditor General and myself 
and I think there was an interview 
about it with myself and Mr. Paddon. 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal and 
a decision was come to that the 
cheques of the- department should no 
longer be signed by Mr. Meaney per

offered duri
cause thè accounts worn au»! 
rally monthly, perhaps fortni
a gentleman who is now ____
Auditor General and there' was never 
any report made to me of any short-, 
age or irregularity whatever, au» i 
do not think that any metpber of the 
Executive ëouufifl knew of the short
age to which Mr. Meaner has refers 
red.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Yesterday 
yoqmantiftned some connection I had 
With those proceedings. Before go- 
f|g into that I want to ask you mqrf 
or leas as a summing up,, you have 
heard Mr. Meaney’s evidence that fee 
gave Miss Miller" those amounts ag
gregating in the neighbourhood $2$,- 
006, you have heard Miss Miller say 
that she got the amounts at yonr re
quest and x°u have heqrd hey say 
What She d(d With them. Hpw do you 
disbelieve this statements?

A—In eo far as. fifiss Miller said 
that I had any knowledge pt her get
ting mohay trftm Meaney or that I 
aqthoiized her to get any or that i 
hgd any knowledge whatever of the 
date of Maaney’e dismissal or suspen
sion. on mn recommendation, the 
statement is entirely ' and absolutely 
untrue. The fact is that It la Just ae 
qntrue by th® evidence as the dti truth 
Is patepf. There Srns a regular Audit 
In the Liquor Department apd neith
er you as Attorney General n°r I Sa 
Prime Minister at the time had or 
PO.uld have the faintest shadow ot 
knowledge that the accounts Jn the 
deunrinfeut were crooked. 

f CQMMISSlPNElt—According to thp 
: wgy the audit was conducted, win you 
tell me bow or by What method any 

■ shortages in the accounts could be 
detected- In view, ot the manner Mr- 
Meaney extracted the funds, how

A distinguished assemblage Qf lovely Evening Frocks,
The product of exclusive New York designers. Featured 
Oriental designs, Morning Glow Taffetas, French Lace, et 
Thread and Medallion effect? tepd to make these garments \ 
sustain eur reputation for unexeelled values, we offer, this

AT HALF1
This is a unique opportunity which will probably never occur again,

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

ilightfully charming styles and color designs- 
iis group are attractive Georgettes, artistiè 
diilst Gold apd Silver Tinsel Lace, Silver 
ible “Creations of Attractions.” Ip order to 
;e for your inspection and approval.

hut i

eater Values
Beyond Compare"
■iter’s pen cannot do justice to these superb 
ps. The smartness of their styles—the rich- 
3 softness of their materials and the supreme 
of their colors. Tuxedos, Cardigans, Jac- 
, etc., all formerly sold for $6.90

Brushed Wool
Here we offer a great variety of v Ladies’ and 

Misses’ finest grade Brushed Wool Sweaters, in 
values ranging up to $5.90. Amongst, this lot are 
many Novelty Sleeveless Sweaters, especially suit? 
able for school girls, etc. All one price

Now $4.90
High-Grade

gQQ pairs Women’s high grade White Coutil Corsets, all in perfect condition, and a full range of si, 
Without doubt this is the greatest Corset value ever offered in the city. Regular Prices $7,50 to $§,50 .

direction you
Meaney’s Integrity there were, per- qs^fhe Auditor General believed
haps, iittfp shocks all alopg (he line; j there could be UP shortage in the 
but the alleged burglary was the out- cash.
standing incident. g.—i understood that he assented

Q.—And according to you be to the question that be could not de-
charged you with being at tbe bottom tact any shortage in cash? 
of that, burglary? a.—The Auditor General did not

MR. HOWLEY—That is incorrect. have the faintest shadow of a doubt 
COMMISSIONER—If it is not coi- ; W»1 *nY £u”?8 W department ha 

rect will the witness merely say so? . °ot CQW 
A.—I received a report signed by.! ATTORNEY 

Head Constable Byrne ever Byrne’s JOUrniOg I wpu . as ■ .
own signature. I read that report and BTOduce certp n m#. . ^ „
that report has already been discussed 1 asl*ed £°r 1 •• ,, ^ d , j 15

| The CQmmie»ion adjourned at 5.16
p.m., until Thursday at 11 a.m.

COMMISSIONER—Did it suggest
that Meaney attributed this burglary THURSDAY, Jan. If.
to your instigation? COMMISSIONER—There ar® indica-

A-—A man by the name of O’Keefe tipns already that the next section is
1e tha naponn vxrVi z-im T am annnneo/I 'i. 1___nanansto OTWl SDiirt

not oppose it, «1 
ir or not? 
ember I express! 
or not.

-I suppose yoi 
tunity of noddii

Cl-o-ve
OUR GREAT JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE is nov 
in full swing, and sensational price reductions reign su 
preme throughout the entire store: COATS, SUITS

n’t have that prii 
In of the Assembl! 
b-You might put
kde, and-----
I my own levtf 
Ipe his head whil

A.—Yes. !
COMMISSIONER—He would get : 

that position from tbe new adminis
tration after the election in connec
tion with the re-organization program 
as you undertook it ;

A.—Yes. I
MR. WARREN—That brings ns up j 

tn just prior to the election of 1923. > 
The election was early in May, 1923.

COMMISSIONER—Just before you I 
i-ave that subject, long before this 
you had heard rumours against Mr. 
Meaney?

WITNESS—That was due to con
siderable newspaper comment* and
criticisms.

COMMISSIONER—Y ou had long be
fore heard rumours qf wrong doing 
on the part of Mr. Meaney?

A - No, this rumour of wrong doing j
I think you will find wan in the 
spring of 1923.

COMMISSIONER—K arts then the' 
fret step was taken?

A—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—I am only speak

ing of what I understood or rather 
misunderstood from you—understood * 
certainly. I understood you to say 
that long before 1923 you had heard 
rumours that Mr. Meaney was mis
conducting himself in the business of 
Acting Liquor Controller.

A.—Nothing mere than the publie 
criticisms that appeared in the press 
coacerning th* Liquor Department,

a—Nothing mare than the nuhUe
criticisms that appeared in the press 
concerning the Liquor Department, 
importation of excessive quantities 
*ud such like, of which I and every 
member of the Council had know- 
Nqe.

COMMISSIONER—Had you knew- 
icdse of any turners outside ef the
imtrriî

A-The general talk arena* tpwn 
w»uld be crystallised in the papers. 

COMMISSIONER—Had you heard
II «uggested that Mr. Meaney wan re
ceiving commissions Xqa purchasing 
l|teer?

4.-I think the first time * heard 
■ft* commissions was in the w»e
or un.

55t=5=~-
C0MHISSI0NER_We)1 yw gay 

‘b,t directly after this came the 
tVvea of the election.

ou kept your hca

recollection oon 
(low th: t you ha'
I think it was re 

Irownrigg, and the 
l embers spoke i 
believe my asso

I decided that I

leurred?
accepted the deds 

ks, as I always dit
p s did.
-That was befor 

About April? 
pn’r recollect th 
|on Is that it w.r 
b. The reason whl 
ugh the usual torn 
lute of Council wai 
ction.
—When was thi

tien and then Mr. Howleÿ’s address 
will be postponed to ran until the 
next section had been heard. He 
might want to address me to connec
tion with romstiting to this section. 
I want yon to he ready -Mr. Attorns# 
to open the next section to-morrow 
as the evidence of this section ap- 
yeqrs to bç cgmplgted.

MR. HOWLFY—j, not yet able
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at lhe Nickel■It was to her?
A.—Tes.
Q—Was there any letter mailed 

wlth.lt?
A.—I have no recollection.
Q.—Would you have pu$ the cheque 

in an envelope by Itself and sent It 
down?

A.—I don't know.
Q.—Was the cheque handled by any

one else? I mean in your office?
A.—That cheque would not be 

brought there unless by Miss Miller.
Q.—Just look at the cheque, what 

number is it?
d__ No 1S4T.
Q.—All the rest of the cheque is 

that in your handwriting?
A.—Yes, except the number, -and 

that was in the writing of Miss Saund
ers, who before I left town numbered 
all the cheques for me in the cheque 
book which is marked “T” for travel
ling.

Q.—That cheque was sent to Mrs. 
Harsant because she had told you her 
cheque was In arrears.

A.—She wanted to get some pay
ments. >

Q.—I know she wanted payment I 
want to know what you sent it to her 
tor?

A.—It represented a month’s sal
ary. I don’t know what month it was 
for.

Q.—You sent her a cheque for a 
month but you don’t know for what 
month. You Just know it was a 
month’s salary?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Have1 you added up the total 

amount?
A.—I did it this morning. It is $440.
Q.-—Those represent payments from 

July 1921 to January 1923 at $40.00 a 
month. You must owe her some yet?

A.—I owed her some up to the time 
the Insurance was cancelled.

q.—When was that?
A.—I enquired at the office and they 

said it was in the spring or summer 
of 1923.

COMMISSIONER—You have paid 
her for 11 months?

A.—Yes.
MR. WARREN—You still owe her a 

month’s salary?
(To be continued.)

1STH ANNUAL REPORT.

EEL DRURY INEZ HARRISON
Soprano. Contralto,
in refined programmes of Songs and Duets, 

lees at 4. . Nights at 9,

Gentlemen:—You officers and di- 
rectors have much pleasure to submit 
to you the thirteenth annual report of 
the Newfoundland Poultry Associa
tion. "v fi . ■'g

The year has been very successful 
in many ways. The propaganda Com
mittee under the Chairmanship of Mr. 
A. J. Bayly has accomplished splendid 
work, giving some eleven lectures il
lustrated by lantern slides at the fol
lowing places, the RopeWalk Club, 
Kelligrews', Topsail, Killbride, Petty 
Hqrbdur, Topsail Road Sanitarium, 
Pouch Cove, Bell Island J&unt Cashel, 
Brookfield and in the^Fjfi. B. Arm
oury at the eleventh annum Poultry 
show. The lecturers wish to report 
that at tovery place visited the aud-- 
iences were keenly interested to know 
more of Poultry culture. The Assoc
iation wished to place on record their 
thanks to all kind friends who assisted 
In making it possible to carry out the 
propaganda. At one or two places 
prizes were offered to school children 
present for the best essays on the sub
ject of Poultry culture, and ‘papers 
sent in for competition showed that 
the writers had absorbed a great 
depl of the information given at these 
meetings.

Mr. A. J. Bayly, of the Department 
of Agriculture very kindly offered his 
assistance on these occasions giving 
illustrated addresses on Potatoes dis
eases etc., which interested greatly 
the farming communities. Your Exe
cutive Committee strongly recom-

MARSHALL NEILAN
PRESENTS

THE STRANGER’S BANQUET
by DONN BYRNE

with Claire Windsor, Hobart Bosworth, Rockliffe Fellowes, Foi
Gfflblg

As long as human beings thrill to courageous womanhood this 
pulsating life. With 23 famous stars—the greatest cast ev<

THURSDAY Metro’s Classic “F

(Continued from page 7.)

Q.—It does not specify from the 
stubs as to the months.

A.—No. On June 80th, 1922 there 
was a payment of $80.00. Payment 
made by office cheque.

MR. WARREN—What are you read
ing this from?

A.—My accountant’s memorandum?
Q.—Which accountant?
A.—Mr. Fraser. I have no personal 

knowledge of it. I am reading from 
Mr. Fraser’s memorandum and the 
books and cheques.

COMMISSIONER—Perhaps we had 
better have Mr. Fraser re-called.

A.—I have the books and cheques 
before me.

Q.—You did produce the cheque in 
each cfcse?

A.—No, only in the case of the Bank 
of Commerce.

Q.—Have you got the stubs?
A.—No, but I could get them.
Q.—That is your evidence at the 

present and we may see in a moment 
In cross-examination how it can be 
modified.

Q.—That is $320.00 altogether up to 
the end of December 1922.

A.—Yes. There were two payments 
made in 1923.

Q.—Nothing more for 1922 after 
June?

A.—No. In 1923 there were two 
payments. One on the 19th of January 
drawn on the Bank of Commerce for 
$80.00. This is the cheque.

Q.—In the handwriting of yourself?
A.—Yes. The stub and body of the 

cheque in my Secretary’s, Miss Saun
ders; the signature being mine. On 
the Bank of Commerce.

COMMISSIONER—The next.
A.—The next payment was made on 

the 30th January, 1923. A payment of 
$40.00. The stub and cheque are both 
in my own handwriting; the cheque 
coming from a small Canadian Bank 
of Commerce travelling cheque book 
which I used and which has a ’’T” on

ng, Dag mar Godowsky, Eleanor Boardman, Claude

il story will live. Thrilling because it is a slice of 
ibled—The real picture sensation of the year! 
ME NOT”—8 Big Reels.

the Minister of Agriculture from the ; the assistance given to the work of 
opening and closing ceremonies of ; poultry culture by the Rêv. C. Wood, 
the exhibition on account of his be- of Westport, White Bay, and James 
Ing op urgent business of the Depart- Pike of Crabbs, Honoury members, 
ment at Grand Falls. We wish to Rev. Fathers Rawlins of Kilbride and 
thank Hon. Joseph Downey and his Bell Island, Rev. A. Pittman, Topsail, 
Department for their hearty support Rev. H. Facey, Kelligrews and Rbv. 
and co-operation without which this A. Tulk of Pouch Cove, Rev. Father 
association Could not carry on the Sullivan of Petty Harbour and Mr. 
work of stimulating interests gene- W. K. Chancey of Grand Falls. The 
rally in poultry culture throughout treasurer’s report shows the Associa- 
the dominion. tion to have a substantial balance

The annual dinner of the Associa- which is most satisfactory, 
tion was held at the exhibition build- Your officers and executive thank 
ing, Nov. 29th as a compliment to those members who gave them their 
Judge E. E. Frehill of Antigonish, N. whole hearted support during the year 
S„ who made the awards and gave and wishes the Association continued 
satisfaction to all competitors. We success.
wish to thank the ladies of Spencer Respectfully submitted,
Club for their assistance in catering GEO. R. WILLIAMS,
to the Committee by managing a tea President,
room for the convenience of the As- ’ —
sDelation and visitors.

BLACK and GALV

Get Our Prices Before 
Your Order.

The Show
Committee regrets that for the first 
time in their history that the Nfld.
Government Railway refused to ar
range their annual fall excursion 
rates for outport visitors wishing to 
attend the Poultry Exhibition' and do 
their falls business at the same time 
as has always hitherto been done.
This is a matter of great regret as 
the Association efforts are to increase 
the production of poultry products 
and this in turn benefits the railway 
in increased freight traffic in hund
reds of cases Of eggs from stations 
ore the line.

About 700 birds were on exhibition 
and some 2,000 people visited the 
show. The model poultry house and I drama will be presented by a strong • 
pen of birds were lotteried there and uud experienced caste of performers. • 
brought a profit of $135.49 towards Between the acts Misses Redstone 
the show expenses. The Lottery Com- and Hewlett, Messrs. Bulley and j 
mittee have our best thanks for their Sullivan will add to the programme j 
excellent work. The Association with excellent selections of vocal and tl 
wishes to congratulate Mr. W. R. instrumental music. The Ç.C.C. Band 
Butler who took charge of the ex- will also be in attendance during the 
hibition and acted as Show Manager evening.

Where are you going Tuesday 
night? Why to the Star Dance of 
course. Such a time twelfth 
night. Wouldn’t miss this Dance 
for anything. Great music from 
C.C.C. Orchestra.—Jan2i,2i

Whole holiday cancelled but 
not the Star Card Party and 
Dance, it takes place on Tuesday, 
January 22nd, 1924. Another big 
time eve of whole holiday.

Jan21,2i
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REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOR 
WEEK ENDING JAN. Id. HEAP & Co

AGENTS.Humanely put to death five cats, 
three on Cook’s Street, one on Le- 
Marchant Road and one on Barnes 
Road. Received a great- many com
plaints this week of old and diseased 
cats which wander around various 
vicinities annoying the people. These 
cats have in most cases been aban
doned by their owners. It I find any of 
the owners of such cats I will see that 
they appear before • court. Asked t o 
humanely put to death two dogs on 
Holloway Street and Military Road 
respectively. Destroyed a horse for a 
resident of George’s Pond. He had it 
taken to the fox farm. Sent 6 horses 
off the street for lameness. I wish to 
call the attention of owners of draught 
animals to Section one of Chapter 108 
of the Consolidated Statues entitled 
•The Protection of Animals’’ clause 
(b)

“No person shall use or drive any 
[draught animal in any can of more 
wheels than two or la any sleigh, 
sl'de, catamaran or other vehicle on 
runners without having the wiffletree 
sc installed as best to relieve the 
hauling strain and friction on the 
n-.hnal.”

I also wish to thank Inspector Gen
eral Hutchings for his courtesy in 
looking after the Society’s interests in 
the case of a horse not oclng stabled 
at Spaniard’s Bay and having the 
Cm stable investigate '.S%* ease with 
great success. I am isatre to hear 
some ladies pf the Society are giving 
a dramatic entertainment in the 
Casino Theatre Feb. 19lh and 26th for 

the Society’s funds,

Coastal Boats.ire and There,
Argyle left Haystack 5.30 p.m. 

Saturday.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

9.50 p.m. yesterday.
Meigle left Grand Bank 9.15 a,in. 

yesterday, going west.
Prospero arrived at Twillingate at 

10.30 last night; no report of her 
leaving there.

Portia left Fortune 9.30 a.m. com
ing east ; due to-morrow morning.

en’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Gar, 
at SMALLWOOD’S.

Ladies’ Black Hockey Boots 
$6.00 at SMALLWOOD’S.

Dinner to Capt. Gordon Boots, Brogues and 
at, SMALLWOOD’S.

' A complimentary dinner was ten
dered Captain Victor Cordon, the Act
ing High Commissioner, on Jan. 10, 
at the Hyde Park Hotel. The Chair
man of the banquet was Lord South- 
borough, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., 
K.C.S.I.

’ & SAUCERS for 10c., Dinner 
16c., at S. O. STEELE & SONS, 
opp. Seamen’s Institute.

Weather Reportsle Supports only 70c. a 
SMALLWOOD’S. The following weather reports were 

received by the Control Department 
this morning:
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G. W. V. A. ANNUAL MEETING. - 
The annual meeting of the G.W.V.A. 
takes place to-night in the C. C. (’. 
Hall. The election of officers prom
ises to be keenly contested, as 
amongst those nominated there is ex
cellent material to select from.

h and spruce fire wood, all 
dry sticks; also rhined i Operator at Griguet.-Fresh N. w.
KNOWLING’S West End : winds' snowine; no ice-

lyg__ Jan21,3i,eod j Operator at Conche.—East winds to-
____________ | day, little slob.

ESS TEAPOTS for 75c. and up Operator at St. Anthony.—Moderate 
STEELE & SONS, LTD., opp. S.E. winds to-day with snow, little 

’s Institute. I slob on shore but no northern slob yet.

TRAINS—The incoming ex- 1 GLENCOE TO RELIEVE MEIGLE 
t Bishop’s Falls at 10.30 a.m. The repairs to the S.S. Glencoe is 
y’s west bound express was fast nearing completion, and it is ex- 
lowley at 1 p.m. The local fleeted that she will get away on 
ir train arrived at 12.55 p.m. Thursday for Argentia to relieve the

------------------ S.S. Meigle on the Western Coastal
; the entire city issue of the Service.
’’ Magazine was sold on Sat- 

limited number of copies 
'ever, be obtained from the 
stores if applied for at once.

farm. The Association not having 
any funds, however, were unfortu
nately unable to comply with his re
quest. Some of the members indi
vidually, however, promised to do all 
that was possible to assist him to 
get his poultry plant organized.

In November the President and 
several members visited Bell Island 
and saw the third annual show of the 
Bell Island Poultry Association which 
was most creditable. His Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Allardyce

JUST ARRIVEDt
Beat Quality

FRENCH IVORY
THE QUALITY LADIES WANT AND ADMIRE.

To Stop 
A Cold 

in Ono Day

your

the benefit of 
Which are very low at the moment. I 
here received reports of cattle and 
hot see in the vicinity of Heart’s Con
tent needing attention and unless 
these animals are better fed and 
cared for It will be necessary for me 
to visit Trinity Bay In the interests 
of these animals. Owners, therefore, 
are given due warning to govern 
themselves accordingly. .Any person 
knowing of animals being underfed 
or illtreated are asked to report same 
to me,

JONAS BARTER.
Chief Agent.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, ani 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Say it with Flowers.”
TALLET NURSERIES LTD.

Teester Brothers.

Imperial Orchestra 
nçes, Theatre, etc. 
Dance Music. For 
tars apply MISS T. 
1. ’Phone 1848R.
,m,w,f

,.„a a ,, NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs.
SAILS. S.S. Sagona sail- John critch wish to thank the 
eep at 3 p.m. The ship has matron, nurses and doctors of the 
under charter to the Dr. Fever Hospital, for their kindness to 
y project at Orange Bay, tkelr J111'6 daughter Margaret. 
«♦I , , also all friends who sent wreaths
ute she will call at van- an(j notes 0; sympathy to help them 
>rth to take a number of bear their great sorrow, 
o the scene of operations, "And Jesus said, Suffer little
will be emnloverl djirinir children to come unto Me and forbid will be employed during them not for of auch ls Kingdom
l0nUls- of Heaven.”

Star Dance
To-Morrow Night

The tonic and The Star Ladies' Association have to his
you to comparehis Worship1928 without any doubt and

all 1928. It looks like for the card party.
which takes place in SSENGERS—The foi- NOTE OF THANKS*—Mrs. Eliza-

rs arrived at Port beth Luscombe and family wish to
s s Kyle yesterday thank *11 klnd trlends who sent notes s.s. Kyie yesterday Qf th ^ wreathe; also all

e now on the incom- who in any way heiPed by their 
to-morrow forenoon: sympathy and otherwise to lessen the 

great sorrow felt in the passing or 
a loving son and brother.
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Excellent Big Programme at the CRESCENT TO-DAY ^
METRO PICTURES PRESENTS

VIOLA DANA 
in a Sparkling Society Drama

“GLASS HOUSES”
Also, “THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES”

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

NEWFOUNDLAND VAUDEVILLE SHOW
5 BIG ACTS 5

'Watch for it—No change in Admission.

ANOTHER BIG SPECIAL AMATE1DR CONTEST ON FRIDAY NIGHT.

"M1 ---------—-------

MIRRORS. TALCUM HOLDER.
BRUSHES. TRAYS.
COMBS. JEWEL BOXES.
FILES. FRAMES.
SCISSORS.
BRUSH HOLDERS.

BUD VASES-
LAMPS.

NAIL POLISHERS. CLOCKS.
PERFUME BOTTLES. CARD SETS.
PIN CUSHIONS. TOILET SETS.



TO-DAY'S OPENING. President Brsklne, who Is the real
Beacon Light for Studebaker, says the. 
motor capacity of the United States 
Is now 6,600,000 cars per annum. 
The output of 4,000,000 cars the past 
year 'was a record-breaker, compar
ing with less than 3.000,000 previous
ly. Can a thirty per cent. Increase] 
continue?

The watchwords of Studebaker tor 
1934 will be Confidence, Quality and! 
Conservatism, for Studebaker made a 
gain In sales of hfore than 80 per cent.S 
In 1923 or from HO.O0O cars to 145,- 
oOp cars, and cannot expect to make 
a similar gain this year. ^In produc
tion the gain was 36 per cent, or from 
110,000 to 160,000 cars.

The public paid for Studebaker cars ] 
in 1923 3201.983,680 and In 1932 1165,- 
000,000.

Studebaker has now finished Its 
plant for a capacity of 16,000 cars 
per month or 180,000 per annum and 
hereafter will conserve its cash and 
resources and meet all comers In the 
six-cylinder field with prices and 
quality.

President Brsklne believes that the 
spring opening will tell the story of 
the public demand and that It Is not 
conservative to stock dealers with 
cars In the winter In advance of de
mand. But Studebaker will he pre
pared with a liberal supply and cap
acity to turn qut 16,000 cars per 
month and give as many dosed body 
cars as may be wanted from the new 
body factory under its Beacon Light.

Am. Smelters 
Am. Can. .. 
Anaconda .. 
Kelly-Spring . 
Pacific Oil .. 
Pan-Amer "B‘ 
Sinclair .. .. 
Sub. Boat .. 
Studebaker .. 
Union Pacific 
Ü.S. Steel ..

BUSTER KEATON (A REGULAR

"IN THREE100 brls. Local Tur
nips, 2 cents lb., 
$2.50 per brl. >

200 hall sacks P.E. 
1. Potatoes, $1.85 
per sack. '

See this frozen-faced comedian and yon will is some sport,

Montreal.
Abitlbl .. - 
Brasilian .. 
Brompton . 
Car Pfd. .. 
Can. Steel . 
8. R. Com. 
S. R. Pfd. . 
Laurentide , 
Mon. Power

in “BACK TO THE BOULEVARDS.” See those Lev They are really good,

— IS A TWO ACT OF 
EL I BIG LAUGHTER. 
TWENTY CENTS.FRIDAY:—PEARL WHITE IN “PLUNDER.

Cotton.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES sengers and malls from Europe. They 
were the Veendam of the Holland- 
American line and Samaria . of the 
Cunard, Une. The former was from 

^Rotterdam via Bolougne and the 
Samaria from Liverpool and Queens
town. Both sailed for New York 
after discharging here. On the Samaria 
were sixteen men encroûte to take 
part In the Armstrong Whitworth 
development In Newfoundland.

LISTING MOUNT ROYAL PRE- 
FERRED.

' (Toronto Saturday Night, Jan. 15.)
X. Y.Z., Clarksburg, Ont.—All the 

uncertainty with regard to quotations 
on Mount Royal preferred stock with 
the 30 per cent, bonus of stock 
should disappear within a few months 
as I believe arrangements are being 
effected to have the stock listed on 

r the Montreal Stock Exchange. Then

I one will see in actual trading the 
value placed on this stock in the 

k market. The Company came nearly 
I $200,000 short of earning its prefer- 
I red dividend in 1923, as the earnings 
| tor the last few months tell down 
I from the high average of the summer 
I months. If the results for 1924 show 
■ a ten to fifteen per cent, increase 
I above 1923 Vesults, I am Informed i that the dividends will be paid and 
i a handsome surplus earned. It 
1 therefore remains for holders of the 
I stock to scrutinize the results for 
I 1924 month by month, or as often as 
| they are published. It Is true that 
I much of the results for 1923 included 
I operation of profitable departments 
I for only part of the year. The year 
» 1924, the second year of operation, 
I should tell the tale. The prospects 

at this 4*te seem to be for increased 
business.

CANADIAN RAILWAY EMPLOYEES 
DEMAND INCREASE IN WAGES.

MONTREAL, Jan. 20.
Negotiations on wages and working 

conditions tor some 1,200 Canadian 
National Railway employees cover
ing clerks, freight shed, station and 
.round house men organized with the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad 
Employees, are now proceeding In 
Montreal. The men are asking tor 
an Increase in wages approximating 
12 and a half per cent, for all grades 
or about eight cents an hour advance 
on existing rates. This means prac- 

return of

Grocery Stores

W. J. MURPHY
Rawlins* Cross

i21,3mos,eod
BLUE NOSE SOLD FOB 180,000.

LUNENBURG N.S. Jan 21.
Announcement was made to-day 

that a satisfactory offer had been aç- 
celved from an exclusive Lunenburg 
party for the purchase of the former 
champion racing fisherman Blucnose. 
It is expected therefore that the ves
sel will shortly pass tiito entirely 
local ownership. The price is believed 
to be about twenty thousand dollars 
whereas the vessel cost to build three 
years ago thirty five thousand dollars.

Belated Xmas Goods,
BUT JUST IN TIME FOR 

NEW YEAR.
MOODY OPTIMISTIC FOB 1924.
BOSTON.—John Moody, presidentBLACK DAZZLE tlcally a demand for the 

1920 rates.

THE COON WONDER WORKER WANT OF CONFIDENCE VOTE IS 
INEVITABLE.

- LONDON, Jan. 20.
So tar as Winston Churchill’s 

broadside may have been expected to 
Influence" the actual Parliamentary 
situation, it has completely miscar
ried. His suggested plan falls into 
the groove of accepted Parliamentary 
procedrue, and at most It is suspect
ed to detach some Liberal sympathy 
from the Labor Government amend
ment recording non-confidence in the 
Baldwin Government, but cannot de
lay the climax. Churchill’s sugges
tion Is that Parliament proceed with 
consideration of the ^Address and la
ter. send the Reply to the Crown, 
whiqh it It expressed want of confi
dence in th<k Government would also 
record Its repudiation of Socialism. 
Similar attacks on Labor by Church
ill during the election eampaign only 
succeeded in leaving him without a 

The present

LUS & COBLACK DAZZLE Limited,
208 WATER STREET.

Ask all about him at the following Hardware
Stores, East to West:

Job’s Stores, Ltd., Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 
J. Clouston, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd., Bowring Bros., Ltd. Janifi.tf

Savory’s
Cabinets Cigarettes, 
Turkish, Egyptian, 
Russian, Virginian.

All- in one Cabinet.
— ALSO —

Ladies’ Princess Cigarettes,
Plain and Gold Tip.

Russian Gold Tipped. 
Turkish and Egyptian
in Boxes 25’s, 50’s and 100’s.

Virginie
in Boxes 10 and 20*s.

l f ç « “Robbie” will be missed. "Bill"
.lmS Ot 3p0rt Clouston will do duty on the defence,
-----  while Jim Herder replaces brother

MEET TO-WwHT Ralph in the forward line. Another 
d. Horsemen's meet- new Player who will probably get a 
o-night in the Board chance to shovf his wares to-night is 
Greater enthusiasm Henley Munn, a brother of Errol 
vear on account Tjf Munn/ who Is slated for relief duty, 

ot comparatively The Terra Novas will blossom forth 
•ted during the year ln their colors of Orange and Black 
ifternoon on Water- under the guiding spirit of Mgr. Jack 
several of the racers Canning. The team is said to be much 
imong the gee gee’s stronger than last year, and they feel 
we noticed “Mol- convinced that the champions are due 

s champion trotter, t.OT a fhH. Gordon Field, a new comer, 
‘Blue Jay Macgreg- a brothe> ot Jack Field, the dim-, 
At to-night’s meet- inutive centre forward, will do duty] 

■ 1924 will be elected tor a first time between the posts. ‘ 
on will arrange for Field f« said to have the goods and to i 
draw up new rules ,,ke,y to furnish the surprise of the! 
tor the winter pro- evening. The line-up for to-night’s

Duckworth LeMarchant

.way on Sunday 
1924, Sidney 

is, darling child 
ir Blundon, 136• seat ip the Commons

- prospect to that before midnight to-
- morrow the non-confidence* amend- 
i ment by J. R. Clynee will be voted
- by a substantial majority, and that
- thereupon Ramsay MacDonald will 

get further debate closed, and the
* ‘House will adjourn to allow the 

Government to consider Its position.
Yhe decision ot the 'Government will 
undoubtedly be for xthe resignation 
and Prime Minister Baldwin will ask 
the King to send for MacDonald as 
leader ot the next strongest party.
An Interesting return ot the sltua-

1 tlon to the large amount ot unsolicl- 
1 ted and gratis advice being tender- 
1 ed Mr. MacDonald by the Conserva- 
‘ tiva and Liberal press about affairs 

of the country in order to preserve 
1 British tradition, and the continuity 

of foreign policy-.

TRAFFIC WILL BE DISLOCATED 
. IMMEDIATELY.

LONDON. Jan. 21.
The strike of locomotive engineers 

and firemen in. Great *Britaln, which 
1 started at midnight, affects all rail

ways ln England, Scotland and Wales 
1 except the London underground rail

ways and a tew minor provincial 
lines. Officials at strike headquarters 
say that reports from all parts of the 

1 country indicated that the men were 
determined to re»po»d to the strike 
call, The Indications were that sup
porters of the strike were tar toe 
numerous to allow the attitude ot 
those who dissent to affect the situa
tion, and*th# .country is faced with the 
immediate dislocation ot traffic whilst 
will increase it as strike officials pre
dict members ot the National Union ot 
Railroad Men decide to join.

MEXICAN TROOPS OVER THE 
, BORDER.

NACO, Arlsdna, Jan. 21.
More than fifteen hundred Mexican j tive Government m Great Britain 

I Federal troops! crossed the border ] ushering in a new era in British polt- 
from Mexico into the United States tics. Among the chief speakers ' at 
here to-day, and entrained for HI to-day’s final .-debate on the address 
Peso, Texas, where they will reenter in reply to the Speech from the 
Mexico at Juares. - Throne, are Premier Baldwin, David

.______ Lloyd George and Ramsay McDonald.
PREPARATION S BEING ARRANGED Some 0f the political gossips say that 

FOR HOLT TEAR CELEBRA- the Premier means to handle the 
TION. situation with gloves off. The division

ROME, Jan. 21. hae been fixed tor 11 o’clock this even- 
A general committee has been lng. Tie vdte will take about fifteen 

formed of distinguished prelates and minutes so results should be known not 
members ot the various Catholic later than 11.86. The latest estl- 
orginazations to prepare tor the cele- 1 mates place the majority hostile to 
bration of a Holy Year which com- | the Government at about sixty or 
mences next-December. The Com-Beventy votes with very tew Liberals

Prize English Cheddar 
Cheese.

Ripe English Stilton Cheese 
Gorgonzola Cheese. 

New Naples Walnuts. 
New Soft Shell Almonds. 

New Barcelona Nuts. 
Fresh Tunis Dates

10 lb. Boxes. :(
Fresh Tunis Dates

44 lb. Cartons.
New Smyrna Figs

lib. Boxes.
Fresh Jordan Almonds. 

Fresh Valencia Almonds.

r we miss you 
to-day,

> a better landBUTLER'S BROOM. Tm Y°u are go
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 21. far Iar awi

Station houses are crowded with , Fasaefl p®ac<* , , , . z mg, Kenneth Pprisoners taken in the second forty- eldest son of
eight hour drive of Brigader General Pike, Allandale 
Butler,, director of Public Safety, a with loved onee 
total of 1046 personr were arrested ! “Sleep on, deal 
in approximately 700 raids.

tway, this morn- 
iged 11 years, 
liam and Jennie 
L “Gone to be 
e before." 
meth, ,Billiard TournamentSt. Thomas’s Noteslx Basques

9.15 a.m. 's breast; 
but Jeeus lovedRev. J. B. Elliott, the new curate for INSTITUTE PLATERS NOW LEAD- 

St. Thomas’s Is expected to arrive ING BY 80S POINTS.
with his family in February. --------

Llewellyn Club will be addressed on The inter-club billiard tournament 
Thursday next by Rev. C. H. John- between the M.G.C.A. and C.B.I. Clubs 
son, M.A., on "Five Years in the Can- : was continued on Saturday night, and 
adian West.’’* | resulted in the C. E. I. outfit register-

At a later date It to hoped that a ing two wins by substantial major- 
joint debate may be held by the M.C. i ltles over their opponent^. The 
LJ. and Llewellyn Club. I breaks were as follows:—

“Lighthouse Nan” under the ans- j E. Churchill, (CJB.L)—14, 24, 11, 
pices of the St. Thomas’s W.H.M.8. ; 12, 16, 10, 13/—110. 
will be repeated in the Canon Wood | Geo. Herder Jr. (X.G.C.A.) -169- 
Hall on Feb. 6 and 6th. Lady Allardyce 10, 10, 12—32.
has kindly consented to give her pat-j G. Heath, (CLE.I.)—300—10, 12, 13,

11, 18, 11, 14, 20—104.
N. F. Ellis, (M.G.C.A.)—2K-11, 13, 

24.-48.
Saturday night's results gives the 

Institut? players a commanding lead 
for the honors by 308 points. Owing 
to the fact that the clubs are holding 
their annualxmeetings to-night, IE« 
schedule will be discontinued until 
Wednesday night. The following 
players will compete on Wednesday 
next:—
7.80—L, G. Harsant (C.H.I.) vs. O.

Freeman (M.G.C.A.).
9.00—S. Winsor (C.B.I.) vs. A. H. 

Thomas (M.G.C-A.). z

,„V-d,£ KT5 McMurdo’s Store News.
i SMALLWOOD’S.—dec24,tt --------
■■■»" -   .............  ........———, GETxTHE XBUSCHEN FEELING.

KRUSCHEN SALTS.
Each tiny pinch Is a perfect blend 

W ot the six salts "that are essential to
Q l the well-being of your body. The
Q daily dose gently reminds your elim-
Q lnatlon organs of their dally duty.
X All the waste matter that has been
* permitted to clog and poison your
V Inside is purely expelled. New, rer
W freshed blood is sent gloriously
Q coursing through your every vein.
B You feel fit to the finger tips #ith a
Q tingling vitality that you’ve never

___ 2® known before.
KK Ul/ L1 V Start Ufe anew to-morrow, in the 
ZZ/'Z.JZ. W Hi Z Krusdhen-way-. You can get a three 
_ * months’ supply of "that Kruschen

JR. I l A feeling" from our Store for 80c. Buy
<X Wee LIU. a Bottle to-day.
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THE P]

f • Bank Robberies!
M during November only, this Company paid a total of $141.613 
to the following Banks for losses occurring through embezzle* 
ment and hold-ups in November :

Manufacturers’ Trust Co., New York City \. .*18,345 
Oklahoma State Bank, Guthrie, Okla . . ........ 8,894
McKinley County Bank, Gallop, N.M.. ................... ... 26,373
B. B Clifford, Helena, Arkansas .. ..... ...............11,371
E. L. McCullough Co., Texllne, Texas..........................10,000
First National Bank, Clayton, Okla. 7,732
Stockmen’s National Bank, Poplar," Mont. "I. .’. 16,191
West End Bank of Brooklyn, N.Y. ... .... .... .... .,..<-43,607 

Accident and Sickness Claims for November, totalled $86,256. 
In all other lines we paid a total of $562,300.

(Details in later advertisements.)'

US. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACEY, NFl,b. GENERAL AGENT. "

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for the above route, per S.S. GLEN- 

COE, will be accepted at the Dock Shed to. 
morrow, Tuesday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and up 
to noon on Wednesday, January 23rd. "~

We have still a large selection 
of suitings and overcoatings for 
your inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They 
certainly look cla'Ssy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Until further notice, acceptance for the above 

toute will be as follows
Merasheen Route (Bay Run) .. ... .Tuesdays. 
Presque Route (West Run).............Thursdays.

30 cts
Family 

Mess Pork
per bottle

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd
184 Water Street.

Nfld. Government Railway,
ON CONSIGNMENT ex. S.S. Silvia from New 

York, a small shipment ofjan3,th,m,tey

TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA «NATIONAL 
WAY.”

“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
Leaves Montreal 10.00 n-m. daily for Winnipeg, Edmonton, 

Vancouver.
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standard 

and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Rooa 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.”
For further Information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent.

We are clearing out. a few of our Special Lines to 
make room for new goods, at prices that cannot be 
repeated. »■TEN TEST

SOLID FIBRE BOARD ! Ladies’ Heavy F. L, 
Underwear, 1.05 gar.

Ladies’ Nightdresses, 
1.10 each.

Ladies’ Wool 
1.15 each.

Ladies’ Wool Gloves, 
85c. pair.

Ladies’ Hose, from 25c. 
pair.

Children’s Hose, from 
16c. pair.

Dust Caps .. .. l(ÿ. ea.
Bibs....................10c. ea.
Boys’ Wool Hose, 45c. 

pair.

White Sheeting.. 6>5c. yd. 
Men’s Woollen Sox, 27c. 

pair.
Men’s Work Shirts, 1.15, 

each.
Men’s Leather Mitts, 40c. 

pair.
Table Damask, 70c. yd. 
Ginghams .. ,. 19c. yd. 
English Flannelette, 25c.

Average 60 pieces to the- barrel.
i

We .have positive instructions from the 
shippers of this Pork to make a price on this 
commodity that will make you buy, and are 
prepared to name you a startling low figure on 
this fancy packing house product for prompt 
delivery from steamer’s wharf.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

Hot 
Dinini 
6 Bei 
Hous< 
diate 
ApplS

We have been notified by Mr. J. C. Jardine, 
that the whole output of the mill has been sold 
to the Dominion Government for expgrt to 
Britain. Having a considerable stock on hand 
we will be able to supply all our customers for 
some time.

Scarfs,

Farquhar Steamship CompanyWM. J. ELLIS
Blay Calico ..
Curtain Net 
Curtain Scrim 
Ladies’ Flee

Underwear, 69c. gar,

16c. yd,ADELAIDE STREET S.S. “SABLE ISLAND”
Sails from Halifax, January 17th and 27th.

“ “ St. John’s January 21st and 31st.
Passenger rates (1st class only) $20.00 and $25.00 
For information re freight or passage, apply to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

Halifax, N.S.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F. 

aug3.6mos;,wX*f

28c. yd,
15c. yd.

F. McNamara*33SSS2k

Now Due S.S. Mons
with a full cargo BURNSIDE Scotch Coal.

We have been successful m securing our old 
quality BURNSIDE Coal as sold last Winter.

All small even run of NUT SIZE LUMPS.
NO SLACK, NO ROCK.

Without question the Best COAL on the market.
$12.50.

North Sydney Screened-Just Arrived
$13.50.

Welsh Anthracite (all sizes)
in Store, and to arrive

'PHONE 393 QUEEN STREET266 WATER STREET.

Bon Marché Cash Store
Mail Orders sent same day as received, JUST ARRIVED
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RED CROSS LINE!
Pictorial Review 

Patterns
Still the Favourites.

NEW YORK. 
From New York.

HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S,

January 12th  ..............SILVIA .. .. .. ..January 19th
January 19th .. .. .... ROSALIND .. .. .. .. January 26th 
January 26th.........................SILVIA .. .. ............. February 2nd

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with six months’ 
Stop-over privileges.

WINTER PASSENGER BATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

A B. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

A few Winter FASHION BOOKS 
in stock. <

Two Thousand Bottles off 
Brick’s Tasteless,

Hie best all round TONIC in the country.
We have sold thousands of bottles of this 

medicine and it is still going strong.
BRICK’S TASTELESS purifies the blood, 

it makes the weak strong, it is a specific in 
throat and lung troubles, it is so prepared that 
it can be assimilated without the least digestive 
effort.
Weigh yourself the day you commence to take

BRICK’S TASTELESS
then weigh yourself two (2) weeks later and 

note the increase.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

$1.20 PER BOTTLE.
DR. STAFFORD & SON,

Chemists & Druggists - - St. John’s.
N.B.—If you cut out this advertisement and 

present it at either Duckworth Street or Thea
tre Hill Store, between now and the end of this 
month, we will give you a Bottle of BRICK’S 
TASTELESS for one dollar.

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York, 
General Agents.

G. 8. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY * C0„ LTD, 
HALIFAX, NA. ST. JOHN’S, ’NFLD.

Agents, Agents,

conti
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CHAS. HUTTON
THE HOME OF MUSIC.

YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT
to hold its shape and keep its style through hafd and steady 
wear, has got to have shape and style hand-tailored into it 
stitch by stitch.

Experience and knowledge are evident factors in - the 
production of our Clothes.

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED. TO HELP
W. P. SHORTALL FOR SLIPPERY STREETS

THE AMERICAN TAILOR
800 Water St, St John's, Nfld.P.O.Box 446. ’Phone 477.

Sticks for everybody, just arrived.

Also, Beautiful Sticks for young Ladies, at 
ssorted prices.
Remember, a Stick in time may save a fall.

200’s, 216’s, 176’s. 
FIRST-GLASS STOCK. 

PRICE LOWER.
FIRE INSURANCELIFE INSURANCE

CYRIL J. CAHILL
Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Dackweeth St, 

representing
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

(Home Office: Toronto, Canada)
■ ' ,

The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.

S. E.
& Stationer, 177-9 Water Street,=3=
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